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FOREWORD

The Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 (P.L.
94-142) and-the-Vocational Education At Ainendments of 1976
'94-482) set the stage for improved vocational education for hand-
icapped learners. Key provisions of this legislation-suth as
placing learners in the "least restrictive environment" and de-
veloping Individualized Education Programs (IEPs) have expanded
the Options for persons with handicapping conditions. The
implementation of these provisions in vocational education set-
tip4s has been enh"anced by research-based innovations.

The National Center for Research.in Vocational, Education and
Research Coordinating Units (RCUs) in thestate haVe invested ap-
proximately 10 percent of the prOgram improvement prOjects funded
in Vocational Education sinCe 1978 to meet,the needa- of epecial
learners including the handicapped. The focus of this report is
on some of theseeXemplgry research.-based innovations. The

,
purpo6e of the'feport was to assess the distribution, use, and
inipact of the selected products on handicapped learners. Records
from the.National Center Clearinghouse, the Dissemination and
Utilization Program, and.other_NatiOnal Center projects %Sere used
to identify'lbcations in which these products had been used in an
exemplaryomanner. ,We aPpreciated the assistance of the following
persons who made data collection at these sites possible:
Catherine Batsche, Project Director,-Handicepped and
bisa4vantaged Network: Coordination and Diffusion Project,
Illinois State University; Hal Birkland, Manager, Special Needs
Program, Vocational Division, Minnesota State Department of
Education; Ruth C. Brown, Specialist in Special Programs,
Division of Vocational and Technical Education, Maryland State
Department of Education; Cleo Johnson, Consultant in Special
Education, School of Education, Central Michigan University;
Alice Kudlata, Director of Exceptional Education and Support
Services, Milwaukee Public Schools; Meredith McCleary, Curriculum
Supervisor, Vocatipnal Education for the Disadvantaged,
Handidapped, Vocational- Technical, and Adult Education,,the
School Board of' Broward County, Florida; and Jerald A. Moore,
Director of Exceptional Children, Charlotte-Mechlenburg Schools,

.Charlotte, North Carolina.

We are grateful to many other.people, 'too numerous to men-
tion, who made this assessment comprehensive and intensive. In

particular, we wish to thank the teachers and others interviewed
for their willingness'to share thoughtful perceptions.

We are indebted to the reviewers, Catherine Batsche,
Illinois State University; Adrian Bank, Center fOr Study of
Evaluation; and Denie Denniston, Jim Weber, Lorella McKinney, and
Lucy Thrane of the National Center for Research in Vocational
Education,for cominents"that helped to improve this report.
Finally, we wish to thank the authors, Debra Bragg, William Hull,



and Kay gdaMs, for collecting, analyzing and reporting
information on the impact of these re'search and development
products. This report contains useful information for the
continuation and improvement of vocational education programs for
handicapped learners.

Robert E. Taylor.
'Executive Director

, The National Center for Research
./ In Vocational Education

vi
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This study describes the dIstribution, use, and-.effeCts of
thirty research and development (R&D). products to improve
vocational education fot.handicapped learnere. Fifteen of these
products were developed by the National_Center for ResearCh in
Vocational Education, elevemproducts were developed outside of
the National Center but distributed by the Dissemination and
UtilIzation project and four products were developed through
state research coordlpating units: Also, seven workuhops-on
vocational educatioefor handicapped learners were studied.
Topics of the R&D efforts included.individualized education
programs; least restrictive environmentt job placeMenp. and
adjustment; guidance and cqunselidg; career and vocational
development; policy develbpmgnt; attitudinl bArriers; career-,
related instruction; employability skills; and dailyA.iving
skills.

These R&D efforts were studied through (1) a mail survey
returned from 321 respondents, (2) telephone interviews with 100
respondents, and (3) case studies of seven sites where these
products had been used in an exemplary manner. Across the sites
284 personal intervtews were conducted. The.major questions
addressed through the study were as follows:

1. How many individUals hay benefited.from R&D products
related to vocational education for handicapped
learners?

2: How were R&D pro4éts used to improve the 1gualitli,o
. -

t

vocational education for handicapperl learners?

3. What bave peen the effects on vocational education
rograms for handicapped learners from R&D products

4. What has been the-progress toward meeting critical oals
for handicapped learners within vocational education?

From January 1978 to July 1981, 33,320 copies of the twe
Six publications about handicapped learners from the National
Center for Research in Vocational Education were distributed.
Based,on the 3 percent sample of the population of users,
estimated secondary uses of these publications have involved'an
additional 85,635 college or university students, ,123;717
secondary teachers, 19,932 administrators, and 3,300 university
personnel during this period.,

Ifuring this same peribd, 4 state developed publications
selected from a pool of 268 publtpations on handicapped learners
-were distributed to 1,600 individuals. Based oh the"sample of
users,,estimatela secbndary uses of these 4 publications have .

involved-10,886 students, 4,226 teachers, 1,744 administratorS,
and 2-,368 other personnel.

.

vii
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0 The primary uses of the public ations krom the National
Center were reported to be (1) in a workshopor cbItegedia-s-g-fddiii-

/- (45 perce'nf), (2) as a professional rereience (36 percent), and
(3) in a library or yesource file (17 perceRt). Some examplei of

specific uses of cn1 Center publications follck:

A yobational special needs coordinator in Chtrlotte,
.:----North Carolina used 10 different publicatioAs to

implement a series of sixteen, workshops for 54
vocational teachers in the spring of rm.; The
Workshops covered topics such as legislation related
,to handicapped persons, developing IEPs,,-developing
lesson plans, and evaluating special needs
resources.

In Minnesota, special needs professionals 4n the'
departnient of education, at al133 Area vocational
institutes, and at the UniVersity of Minnesota had
used 18 of the National Center's special needs
resources.

,

. In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 18 junior high schools used
special needs resourdes to provide reality-based
career exploration experiences for 560 handicapped
learners. -

The 4 state developed, research-baged publications had been
u sed by over 90 percent of the recipients. The primary use had

been in secondary classrooms, and for teacher inservice. Some

examples of specific uses of State developed publications

follow:

Across Prince George's and Carr ol counttes in
Maryland,38 special education teacheis used
curriculum .guides to improve the everyday and
employability skills of 1350 handicapped learners.

In 4 schools in Macomb County, Michigan, 17 teachers
used research-based resources to provide career-
related instrUction to 200 handicapped learnets-in

regular vocational classrobms. .

Some of the MichigarWdeveloped materials were
adopted by the state of Illinois and used with 67
handicapped learners in'Lewistown and Canton.

A state developed resource on teaching.the handi-
capped in regular classrooms was used to.instruct
140 vocational educators in Broward County, Plorida.
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These research and developMerit effortS have contributed to
sortie major effects on vocational educatiod professionals,
vocational/education programs, and handicapped learhers. It is

\ important :to emphasize that the apProach taken in this study .is
descripti24e, not experimentaX or comparative. Ths effects are
Irsed on/direct observations and descriiptions from program
Participants. Also, the study focuses, primarily on the effects
of R&D An the best cases. The effec4 irCthe schools studied,-
are more pronounced and_positive than might be found in all
locat4ons. The order of effects.in the following list provides
an approXimate indication of their nagnitude.

krgThe effects on vocational education professionals were
rdported to be (1) strengthened commitment toward s4rving handi-
capped learhers; (2) incleased understanding of handicapping con-
ditions; (3) improved abifity to teach handicapped learners; (4)
broadenedawareness of current issues and trends in educating
handicapped learners; and (5) more-cooperative working relation-
ships between vocational education and srecial education
proftssipnals.

'The effects on vocational education programs were reported
tobe (1) increased parcipatioh of handicapped students in vo-
catiohal,education; (2) more relevant IEPs; (3) imoroved curric-.

ula for handicapped learners especially competency-based and
individualized instruction; (4) strengthened.linkages between
vocational education and special education; and (5) more
specialized personnel to serve handicapped learners.

The effects on handicapped lerners were reported to be*
(1) increased participation in wOrk experiences while in school;
(2) expanded reality-based awareness of career possibilities;
(3) improved self-esteem; (4) improved employability skill0; and

,(5) strengthened baákground for productive work after graduation.

The legislaton 911 the, handicapped payed the way for much of
the research and-deVeropment on vocational education for handi-
capped learners. The greatest benefit from this research and
development has been attitude dhange. The findings from this
study support the conclusion that vocational, educators attitudes
towArd serving the handicapped have become more positIve and that
as a result more handicapped learners have been participring in

-vocational education.

It was found that.research and development tended to.be used
most extensively whemthe users were committed to Serving the
handicapped and the programs were highly coordinated. Adminis-
trative support was the most critical ingredient for effective
programs kor handicapped learhers, and consecailent use of researdh
and development' products. The most usefulliational Center
research products \were reported,to be basic introductory
materials on educating individuals with handicapping conditions.

4. u
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The most aseful state developed research products were found t
be individualized competenCy7liased modules on occupations;

. /
There was some evidence of second generation effects om

,the initial investment in research. Several states had s ured
' and adaPted products from other states. ec greatest use of the
National Center's research on the hand cappedas not fro direct
sales, but from second generation use in class ooms, wor shbps,
and libraries. However, for both th states a,d the Nat onal
Cenier, dissemination of thb product needed i provemen .
Ttequently. sta,te developed research oducts flave been used only
within the school district where thopy re dev loped. Although
National Center publ,ications have,been issemix1td to all
states, they ate typically not dissemina ed in a syste atic
manner within each state.

X

Overall, the findings of this study sup t the c
that state and national research has had impact voca
education programs for handicapped learners. Howev
greatest impact haS been at the awareness.and interest
Research on handicapped learners must be continued for
significant and lasting improvements in the education a

-employment of handicapped learners.
.

o clusion-
ional

stage.

nd

Sensed on the findin§s, the following changes in the policy
and practices of vocational:education for handicapped learner
are recommended. These'recommendations also have implications
for needed areas of research and development (no Priority
intended):

1. Expand the vocational edtioation delivery options
available to handicapped learners.

I.
2. Provide more support for competency-based vocational -

instruction for mainstreamed handiddliped learners. .

. Increase the supply of support personnel and
paraprofessionals to assist in instructing mainstreamed
handicapped learners in vocational education.

4. Develop partial certification of handicapped learners'
for-occupations.

5. Ensure that all vocational education teachers i4orking
with the handicapped receive related inservice.

6. Continue practical, viable'iEPs for all-handicapped--
learners. '

7. Involve vo.ational teachers in developing IEPs.



8. Invo've students in

9- Provide some type of
handicapped rearners

developing 'IEPs.

work eXperidnce for all
while in school.

. 4

AO. Increase docal,schools' emphasis on job placement for
handicapped learners after leaving. school.

11. E$hblish reslionsibility and resources, for conducting
follow-up studies of handicappeci.learnert.

12. Provide,more career%Ounseling and.career explOiatioh-for
handLeapped,gtudents, especially &t the junior High. -

level.

1.3. Expand the number of employers' Who( will provide Work
sites for handicapped learners. ,

14. DevelOp state and local interagency agreements ,for the
vocational education of handicapped learners.

15? Strdngtheil linkages between special and vocational
-teachers.' . /P

,



NATURE OF INQUIRY:

1

Why Study Vocational Education for_Handicapped Learners?.

.Both th.Vocational Edudation Legislatio
passed in_1970 and the Education for All Handibappe
(p.L. 94-142) passed in 1975 placed new emphasis on
handicappe4t learners into regular school classrooms.

4-482)
Children Act
instreamiAg
,The

Rehabilitation Act Of 1973 (P.L. 93-112) provided a primary
source of enforcement to both laws. Vocational education programs
across the country have responded to the mandates by Opening more
vocational courdes to students with learning disabilities and tcl'
those with physicale mental, and emotional handicaps. The a

firancial pressure of operating spicialized programs for
handicapfied learner combined with the desire to provide a least
restrictive environment have brought increasingly more
handicapped students into vocational classes. 1,

/ ,

Many handicapped students tequire more time to learn fewer
sktlls,than.regular students. However, this investment of time,
energy, and dollarp--may have long-term economic benefits If it
reduces the need foK.fu_ture public_assistance. If the handi-
_capped student b2coMps sficient or even decreases the,
.magnitude on dependency, perfo ell on:the job, and remains
employed, public monies.expended rnayemre than ,",paid back."
,Even mOre important are the personal benef3tad the handicapped'
persom., t

) - . ..-----

Vocational programs serving handicapped students increase
their exposure tb a wide variety of experiences both inside'an
outside the school. Vocational programs have the potentialatO
decrease the dependence of handicapped learners on relatives and

*friewls while increasing "their sense of well-being and accom-
plishment. Vocstional.programs can lead to atisfabtion on the

4

job through an'acceptance of one"s limitations as well as ,-

developing.aspirations Tor improvement. Given a chance to use
their strengths, many individuals are no longer handicapped after
leaN3ing sChool because they haye round jobs that utilize their
'abilities. , .

. , .

The rewards for vocational personnel from working with
handicapped youth are great. Satisfaction comes from personal
relationships formed between the-teacher and the learner, or the
supervisor and the work/stndy student. Many times, on-the-job
supervisors of handicapped learners use their role to influence
the iife of the"handicapped-student above and beyond the work
situation. It i'S 'this intangible feeling of worth transmitted4to

P
the Student employee by:the supervisor ahd the teacher that-may

)/
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1:7e the moSt important outcome of vocational development
experiences for handicapped students.

E The number of 117andicapped learners involved in vocational
edUCation,across the nation'is,about 235;988 or 1:3 percent of
all students in vocAional education (Nationa1, CenteF for
Educational Statistics 1979).* This percentage is low since one
would anticipate 7 to 10 percent enrollment given the incidence
of handicapped individuals in the population (Halloran, 1978).
The number of handicapped student!s mainsreamed into regular
vocational classes is quite small7 According to data collected
in this series of studies, approximately 120 handiCapped StudentS
(4 percent) in,a 3,000 person cpmprehensive high school would be
enrolling in vocational,educatibn. About one to three,students

'would be enrolled in a partiCular colirse. The majority of theSe
students would have a.learning disability with a slightly smdller
pi:oportibn being mentally retarded,or behayior disordered. A:

much sthaller population would be physically handicapped.

Serving handicapped learners through vocational education
programs is a fertile ground for research and development.
Almost every vocational educator wiA have some contact with
instructing handicapped learners in this decade Wt few will have
received any formal preparation.to assist this population. The
vocational education research and develdpment community has been
especially responsive to improve vocational education for
handicapped learner's. For example, over 10 percent of the
program improvement projects of the NatiOnal Center for Research
in Vocational Education focused om special need populatiOns
during the past four years. .Within this area of focus, research
on handicapped learners has resulted in over forty publications,
since 1978. Similarly vocational education research and
development units within each state have also placed considerable
-emphasis on handicapped learners, with over 294-projects
conducted/On this topit since 1978.

. I
Scope of the Inquiry

The \use of resear ch and development products to improve
vocation4 education provided to handicapped students is the
subject o. this report. ThiS"study focused on the distribution,
use, and effects of thirty research and development products to
improve services to hantiicapped learners in vocational education.,
Fifteen ofthese products were developed by the National Center
for.Researgh in Vocational Education, eleven were 4eve1oped
outside of the National Center but'distributed by the

N.

.*In 1978, 355,269 handicapped.students- were recorded in
vocational education (U.S. Office, of Education 1978))put wit:h the

more stringent Vocational Education beta System definitions, this
number was reduced by 34 percent in 1979"

2



Dissemination and Utilization project ant ur were'developed
through state research coordinating iThiEs.1 Another impo'rtant
fbcus of the study, was,to describe the c rrent status, problems,
and progress related to-four-goals cri icarfor serving handi-
capped learners. These goals arel

1. .Providing vocational eduLation.within the least-
'restrictive environment/.

2. Developing individualized edudation programs,

3. Ensuring employability/skills and job Pie'bement for
handicapped le'arners

4. Linking Vocational Edcation, Special Education, and
Vodational Rehabilitation serviCes.

A variety of methods were used to stUdy the impact of
vocational education research and development on handicapped
learners including (1) a mail survey, (2) ielephone interviews,
and (3) case studies. A total of 706 vocational educators and
students were contacted to obtain information for the study.
This included 321 maii survey 'respondents, 100 telephone inter-
view respondents, and 285 individuals contacted thrbugh seven*
case-studiel.-

Several study questions of interest remained similar across
the different methods. These were:

1. How many individuals have beriefitted, from R&D conducted
on 'vocational' education for handicapped learners?

2. How, Were R&D products-ased to improve, the quality of
vocational edubation for handicappe1,1earners?

3., What have been the effects on handicapped learners frdm
R&D products?

4. What has been the progress toward meeting critical goals
for handicapped learners within vocational.education?.

Limitations of the Study

The products selected for study:and the sites visited
represented the best products and sites aVailahle to the
researchers. Therefore, the effects documented in this study may
be viewed as "high water marks" in research and development (R&D)
product use and impact.

An appropriate methodology web chosen to match the highly
selected products. SeMistructured interviews using naturalistic
inquiry techniques were used to elicit descriptive detail on the

3



use and impact of these products.. This information-rich
description communicated effects,occurring on site; however, the
uniqUeness of the sites interferes with the transferability of
results. The limited amount,of time spent'on siteapproximately
three days-in most cases--made it necessary to interiliew the most

informed, articulate-persons available. They "nfay or may not have
represented most of the people using products bn site. Subtle
effects of product use' may have been missed during this limited

.
opportunity for data collection.

.
No claim is made for increased student growth as a result of

product use.. Comparison groups were not studied, and baseline
data on student behaviors were not avaiIable.4 Respondents viere
asked to describe their perceptions of changes in themselves,
their programs, and their students since using the R&D prodUct.
Indicators' of probable effecté were inferred from comments in the
interviews and direct-observation. The interviewers.probed
response with follow-up questions to elicit specific exainples and
more, detailed information. The'inquiry beCame more focused as

, the interviews'progressed..

The geographic representation of the study is also limited.

Although telephone,interviews were-conducted nationwide, the site
visits were restricted to North Ce4ral and SOathern states.
Consequently ,the results may not adequately reflect the
conditions of vocational'education for handicapped learners in
the Northeasternsahd Western United States.

4
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II. ISSUES FOR EDUCATING HANDICAPPED LEARNERS

Thtoughout the inqUiry, vocational educators mere aSked to
discuss their progress.. and problems- in educating handicapped
learners. Direct observations of vocational programs were also
conducted. Opinions and observations related to four issues for
educating handicalped learners were collected:

1. Providing vocational education'withim the least -

, restrctive environment /

e
\k".\-----,

2. Dev:eloping indiVidualized education programs

3. Ensuring employability Skills and job placement
for handicapped learners

-

4. Linking Vocational Education, Special Education
Pand Vocational Rehabilitation services

..

.
. ,

This sect4on describes the current status, problems,
progress, as well as policy,recommendations in these four issue
akeas. These findings were bbtained through two of the data
collection methods described earlier, telephone interviews and
case studies. These case studies provided the opportunity to
observe twenty-four exemplary vdcational education programs for
handicaplied learners across seven states. . The telephone
interviews'allowed questions on these four issues to be asked of

41a broader randomly selected.sample of indi- 'duals representing
sixty vocational education programs for han icapped learners_
across thirty-.Seven states. After collecting this data, policy
recommendations for imp4oving vocational education programs tor
handicapped /earners _we4 derived by the authors.

Issue One: Providing Vocational Education within the
Least Restrictive environment

Current Status
-

According to the federal Education for All Handicapped
ChildrenAct,, Public Law 94-142, public agencies must ensure that
handicapped Children are educated in'the least-restrictive
.environment. This, legislation is based on the principle that all
children must have access,to a public education. P.L. 94-142
established standa.ls for'educatIng handicapped .sEudent's ages
three to twenty-one through the individualized education program.
The law actually advocated-a normalization approach in order to
achieve the least-restrictive environment. The law 'states,:

Handicapped and nonhandicapped students will be
educated together to the maximum extent appropriate,

rs%
fle

1"..)
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and the former
separate schools only
the handicap is such that
even if it includes supplement
cannot be achieved satisfactorily.
Handicapped Children Act 1977,'p. 42497)

will be placed in special classes or'
when the nature or severity of

education in regular classes,
ary aids and services,

(-Education for All

The integration of handicapped learners into the regula
classroom, an option described in P.L. 94-142,. has been refe
to as mainstreaming.

.
In all of thq schools studied, educators were implementing a

varietk of instructional strategies ip order to provide
handicapped students with the least.restrictive environment. In
fact, in all of the schoOls, some mainstreaming of handicapped
vocational education students was occurring. In Minnesota one
vocational program was educating all students, handicapped as
well as nonhandicapped learners,,througli competency-based

-.vocational instruction. In schools visited in Maryland,
Michigan, Illinois, and Florida, students were mainstreamed into
the regular vocational classroom, usdally with support from 0
special education staff. Sometimes these students remained in a
self-contained setting for.reading and math even thou0 they Were
in.the regular vocatiOnal classroom.

Whether handicapped students.were plaged in the regular or
self-contained classroom depended on the type and.severity of the
handicapping condition. Typically the mildly or mbderately
mentally impaired and learnir4 disabled students were integrated
into the regular classroom. iMore severely mentally handicapped
students and emotionally impairea students were frequently in the
self7contained setting. There were few.physically handicapped *
learners enrolled in the.schools visited. Due to the\low
enrollment idtvocational kograms,,progress toward removing
architectural barriers for physically handicapped'students was
rarely observed. Apparently many physically impaired students
were entering academically oriented classes ratherthan
vocational classes due to their own interests and'abilities.

rred

'Within the vocational program many different tyees of
instruction and support services weretobserved for students. 'In
Maryland and Minnesota, teams of speOially trained_spedial
education staff supported regular_vOtatiOnal teachers and
handicapped learners by providing inservice training and/or
direct instruction to students. Special education teacher
consultants and paraprofessionals in Michigan supplemented
vocational instruction with competency-based modules. Illinois
provided inservice for teams of special education and vocatiOnal
education administrators and teachers, Curriculum develogment
and adaptation activities at local schools were encouraged
through minigrants. In Florida, these types of inservice
activities were provided for selected groups of vocational
teachers 'et the county level.



Problems and Progress

The major problem 'that vocational educators expressed in
their attempt to provide the least-restrictive environment for
handicabped learners was a frustration about not kndwing how to
utilize reso,:rces such,as staff, dollars, and time to effectively
provide instruction. This was complicated by a lack of clarity
among vocational educators about Show to interpret and implement
the federal requirements.. As brie administrator said:

The least-restriCtive envfronment is seen primarily as
mainstreamng into the regular classroom: A lot of
handicapped learners will be placed in the class when
they shouldn't be-placed there. Most important is

. where he or she. cam learn best. We need a change in
attitude to accept that position.

Some of the epedific problems and euccessful approaches to
resolving these problems follow.

.First, vocational teachers reported that it is difficult to
modify a course and Individualize instructiori For students in a
classroom. Many teachers aacked the skill to make changes in-
their curriculum to accommodate tile diverse needs of handicapped

. and honhandtcapped students. Those schools with competency-
based instruction were experiencing the most Küccess. In
addition, schools that provided supporti.staff, paraprofessionals.,
or other volunteers could provide more individualized assistance
to learners.

.Second, vo.cational teachers were teaCh.i.ng specific skills
that must tranefer to the work setting once the individual became
employed. These tasics were drawn directly or indirectly from
jobs in the business-industrial complex. In ordet for a student *

to become employable in that setting, they'mupt master,the
specific tasks for job entry (Gill 1979; Scott 1979). Given thie
situation, vocational teachers were uncertain about 'reducing
course requirements or lowering criteria for handicapped students
and allowing students to complete ..,coursé without mastering all
of the skills. Tailoring tasks to the individualized levels of'
students, to provide therc4,with necessdry job skills Wes difficult
for many vocational teachers to accoMplish. In Michigan,
students worked on part of the tasks to obtain partial credit
toward "completing the course." For students who could not reach
graduation, the practice provided incentive for continiling, in
school'.

Third, vocational educators,-1.acked knowledge of handicapped
learners and were fear'ful of having handicapped students in their
classes. Vocational teachers were frequently isolated in their
service area and were reluctant to use special education

¶
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resources even if they were avallable in the school. Similarly,
special education teachers typically didn't seek oUt-
vocational .education teachers. A resource developer from
iiasconsin explained:

' There is a need for teacher inservice about least
restrictive environment. There is still a lot of
reluctance from people who have seen this legislation
develop. Special education doesn't always'share the
responsibility or support vocational educatign..-------

For this problem, experience seemed-to-Se the best teacher.
..After having a handicapped stUdent in their class, the majority
of vocational teachers -101E"; found to be willing to,work With -

additional handicapped students and were More likdly to seek out
-special education resources.

yolicy Recommendations

1. Expand the vOcati6nal education delivery options
available to_handicapped students. In mobt vocational education
programs only two options are available, mainstreaming or
separate classes. Options should be expanded in more sdhool
settings to include adapted vocational,education curriculuM,
individuali2ed Vocational education, tutorial instfuction,

4 wirk-experience placement, and prevocationaI evaluation
services.

2. Provide more support for competency-based vogatkonal
instruction for mainstreamed handicapped students. A competency-
based approach makes it much easier to provide instruction to

'handicapped learners since the program can be individualized.
The benefit for learners includes visible progress toward

occupatiOnal proficiency.

3. Increase the supply of support personnel an&
paraProfessionals to instruct mainstreamed handicapped students
in a tutorial mode. The regular'classroom instruction is

frequently difficult fot handicapped students to follow.
Vocational instruction 'for handicapped learner's may not be
appropriate since teachers are unsure of how to individUalize.
The supplemental staff can aid vocational teachers inside" or

outside the classroom.

4. Develop partial certification requirements for
handicapped learners in different job areas. This will allow
handicapped students to beaccurately certified for 0,the job

competencies they can perform. In addition, when students are
not capable of c9mpeting in an entire program they itill can
attain a skill vpich may be useful in the future.

8
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5. EnSure that all vocational education teachers working
with handicaOped learners receive related inservice. The topic
for inservice should include informationpn handicapping
conditions, developing IEP8, developing lesson plans,"mcdifying
instruction, evaluating perforMance., and job placement.
Experience with handi6apped learners appears to be ti-ie best

Situation but learning experiencecan also be beneficial.

Issue Two: Develo an an Individualized Education
Program I4P

Current Sta,tus.

An IEP is an "extremely usefui and farsighted document,"
according to one educator, "it's a good plan for any learner."
Developing and implementing an individualized education program
for each handicapped individual in a public school is an
oblig.Oion of local education agencies. This responsibility
mandEted by Public LaW 94-142, is vested in many different roles
throughout the public school system. The primary responsibility
for development and annu'al revision of IEPs usually falrs on a
coordinator of special education. NumeroUs of other people
should be involved in the process including the following:

I

Individuals, who assess current functioning levels and
estimate the interests and.abilities of the learner

0 Parents, who approve the IEP for their chi1d4and aid
in the learning processes at home

The child, where appropriate

Teachers, who contribute substantive knowledge, for
example occupational skills necessary to bedome more
self-sufficient in the world of work

The IEPs are supposed to specify the functioning levelg of
the learner, annual goals, short-term objectiveat objective
criteria by which progress toward the short-tev Objectives can
be measured, services planned for the learner, and Che*degree of
participation in regular classes. Periodic meetings of the
student's IEP planning committee are supposed to be scheduled.

In all of the schools.visited,. procedures for developing
IEPs were implemented. .Tbe fidelity of the implementation -to
legal guidelines varied from site to site depending, upon the
commjtment of staff anq availability of resources.

School systems varied in their ability to deliCier services to

handicapped learners. Some were more affluent than others.
Districts with more money could afford to hire more specialized
staff than other districts. Most districts tended to idemeify
handicapped students in elementary or middle school. IEPs are

9
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written at this time and-updated annually: in the field sites,
studied, 60 to 70 percent of all middle school students
participated ia exploratory occupational experiences. Knowledge
gained by handicapped students_through these activities formed
the basis of interest inventories used in developing iEPs for
high schbol.

Problems and Progr,ess

Interviews With vocational teachers'indicated that few had
been involved in developing IEPs for students. Most teachers
"don't know they exist," according to.one vocational. teacher.
Vocational teachers believed it was important "not tb water down
standards...we have to look at the competencies required, (by the
job) and Jpreak them down so a learner can attain the te-quired
standard." To do this, a vocational teacher should be inyolved
in developing the IEP from the beginning'. 'SoMe states, e.e,
Oregon and New Hampshire, have implemented individualized
Vocational Education Programs (IVEPs) for ali vocational'
students.'

In the schools studied, the develowent of viable IEPs
required systematic attention of professional educators and
parents. Exemplary programs meeting the needs of handicapped
learnets lmost always included at.least one dedicated
'professional staff mdmber. Frequently, the professional was
closely associated.with a handicapped person. Occasionally, it
was possible to identify exemplary elements of a system for
developing IEPs. For exampler Carroll County, Maryland had
developed a coMputerized bank of behavioral objectives that could
be adapted for IEFs. Specific objectives were interpreted from
test scores, and interviews were held with the learner; but the
preconstrudted behavioral objectives served as a useful point of
departure for writing the IEP.

Another useful aspect of developing IEPs was the oppor-
tunity it plovided'for joint planning. Scheduled review of
individual education programs brought together'peopld with
diverse backgrounds and ptomoted communication across
departmental lines. The linkage between vocational education and
special education helped teachers understand why "the other"
department promoted specific instructional priorities. The IEP
has become a tool for educating both vocational and special
educatiOn teachers.

5

Highly focused, practical IEPs can help'teachers iden-L.fy
appropriate learhing activities for handicapped students in the
classroom, When developed, an IEP relevant to the needs of the
student can be used as a mechanism for accountability.
Unfortunately, most IEPs'lacked the precisicin necessary for
optimum planning. They dwslled on cognitive and psychomotor

10
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skills to the exclusion of affective objeötives. They tended to
lack the type of specific objectives that could have been used by
vocational teachers to guide learnerst instruction and increase
employability skills. 'Frequently they were written quickly by,an
overworked coordinator who saw them as a compliance document.
This view was echoed by teachers and others associated with-the
/EP process. The rushed schedule end lack of personnel often
precluded meaningful involvement of parents in the development of
the IEP. Likewise, many vocational teachers interviewed during
the case studies complained of not being asked to help develop
the IEPs. One teacher "felt like a rubber.stamp" when_a§ked to
sign the document because she had not contributed to its
preparation. When a vocational teacher educator from Virginia
was.asked about teachers' involvement in writing IEPS, his
response seemed to summarize many others' feelings:

..40"

,Vocational teachers involvejnent in .writing IEPs varies
all over. Most vbcationai teachers are only involv9d
when learners are placed in the.it- program..} Vocational
administrators are Usually involved-from the beginning.
It works best when vocational teachers are involved. at
first.,

Vocational teachers need to help plan IEPs pecause they
frequently are the best person to consult about occuptiOnal
ability to perform ia an occupation. An IER is essential if
maximum benefits are to be gained from participation in class.

Some administrators believed the identity of handicapped
students should be protected. Teachers learned aboat handicapped
students,only 4s problems began-to occur in class. Thid
Nphilosophy of "treating handicapped students like everybody else"
had benefits, put it did'not proVide for affirmative action to
meet the needs.of mainstreamed handicapped learners before
probldms occurred. Teachers needed to know if students required
special attention for learning to take place.

Occasionally, there was a problem with the transfer of
records from one school to another, Or in sharing records with
regular vocational teachers. This situation was symptomatic of a
larger profplem involving lack.of communication among teachers.
Teachers needed a.reason to meet together: The development of an
IEP provided an excellent child-centered opportunity to talk' to

each other.

Policy Recommendations

1. Continue practical, useable IEPs for all handicapped
learners. Competency based IEPs help Create realistic
expectations for what the,ttudent can do. Unnecessary paperwork
should be eliminated, and' the IEP should emphasize basic living

11
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skills, such 4z, how. to get along with others, how to get a job,
and how to care.for self. -This focus will tend to reduce
preconceived negative ideas related to the handicapping
conditions.

2. Involve vocational teachers in developing IEPs.
Vocational teachers and placement Officers know the demands'pf
the marketplace. They ara in a good position to develop
"appropriate,vocationally riented objectives and",help the student
obtain an-entry-level position in an occupation.

, 1. Involve students in de\ieloping IEPs. Whenever-4E1as
contain career'decisions/goals, it is desirable to..involve_the
'student in its development. The 'avenue for this involvement may
be through the guidance counselor or with the.committee directly.
The.natue and extent pf.the involvement depends on the severity
of the handicap.and the specificity:of the program.

Issue Three: Edsuring Job Placement and Employability
v Skills for Handicapped Learners

Current Status

Handitapped individuals have not feared well in the job
mar)Cet. Of the 30 million disabled people in the cduntry, only
4.1 million are employed. Of those who are employed, 85 percent
earn less than $7,000 annually and 52 percent earn lass than
$2,000 per year (U.S'. Bureau of the Census, 1.976). Arthough .

providing an education for handicapped learners is more expensive
than for regular learnerst, education can be viewed as an
investment to avoid life-long dependence on federal income
maintenance programs. Recent studies have shown that after
subtracting the cost for education, payback to the,community for

a handicapped individual who receives twelve years of public
education and. then worka at minimum wage for forty years is
$61,144. (Rossmiller, Hale, and Frohreich.1971; Braddock, 1976)

In the schools studied,-most of.the vocational and special
education teachers felt strongly about job iilacement. Teachers
believed that handicapped students learn more and receive more
relevant instruction through holding jobs whale' in school.
Between 30 to 50 percent of handiCapped students' had jobs while
in school. Some Schools Proviaed most of the liocational
instruction for handicapped students through on-the-job-trairiing
with' limited opportunities for related technical.instructiOn.

Job placement rates'for handicapped students after
graduation were considerably loWer then the placement rates for

regular students. When this situation is combined with the
number of handicapped students who drop out without completing
high school, the number of handicapped individuals who could end

12



up on public welfare would be quite high. Altiioll4h vocational
teachers w4.4e typically responsible for following up.their
handicappetudents at-one, three, and five year intervalafter
gfaduation, most teachers had not been able to con,t5act the
students And :lid not have complete information aböut their
employment status, -

In the schools studied, the majority of handicapped students
had tpen an employabtility skills class that included information
on basic life skills, money management, work habci.td'add

.

attitudes, as well a.s other job-related informatIon. This ciass
wad typically,taught_by a speci#1 education teacher. Vocational
teachers generally did not view teaching employability skills to
handicapped students as their responsibility and did not wailt to .

4 /404 - i' .
be involved.

-
.

.

.

_

Most of the t2,scho'olsohad developed linkages with spec ific
businesses or inalstries for job placement slots. A few local
'firMs such as a cafeteria or a nursing home, which were
especially receptive to placement of handicapped students, were
typically relied on for many of the placementd. -.IJnfortunately,,
reliance on a few willing job sites limits the career development
opportunities for handicapped Persons. Schools also typically
had relationships with CETA, Ooodwill Industries, and Vocational
Rehabilitation for help in evaluating students and placing them
in jobs.

ProbleMs and Potential

The attitude toWards the importance of jobs by both
vocational and special education teachers is positive. Teachers
viewed jobs, internships;and shop experiences as essential for
building students jobSkills, self-esteem, grooming habits, and
other work habits. Earning money and being on the job was viewed <<t
as contributing to students' self-image and helping keep studente
in school. The focuson helping handicapped students obtain jobs
while they were in school was very strong with both special and
vocational teachers interested in their placement.

However, job placement after leaving school was another
story.' The responsibility for job placement of handicapped
students differed across schools and seemed to.lack clarity and
coordination in many instances. The responsibility-seemed to
float among the special education coordinator, vocational
.education teacher, ovidance counselor, and school placement
officer if there was one. In some schools, no school personnel
,took any responsibility for job placement. In most cased the
_special education teacher took responsibility but was often
viewed as "trying to be all for the handidapped." Special
educators often did not draw upon the expertise of vocational
educators who usually had better knowledge of job competencies

4
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tacts zidth employers in the marketplace. -The special
knolt%pdge and skills of_vOcational educators in job placment was

2,
fr4uently not put to Lite for handicapped learnefs. Bedavse joli
placement is such a,difficult and critical area, it is important

.
for vocational and special educators to wort: together to give it

extra'effort. As one re:7pondent said "It needs overepphasis just
to get half wu there."

Some other problems that plague job placement while in
school and after leaving include the'following4

1. Transportation,to jobsespecially
physical:Nor multiple handicaps

Finding sufficient placement slots
comWunityespecially in rural area

for students with

in.ttle local
$

3. Students having unrealisticc,career expectations and
feeling frustrated when they are not able to perform on
the job

<, 4. Students lacking the employability skills -&-1 handle
_criticism from employers or resolve the small problems
that come up on the job

5. Students being tracked ,into low functioning jobs that
are below their capacity

Handic pped students, especially those with mental
handicaps, are typically placed in the lower occupational areas'
of food service, custodial service, and health occupations;
There is some,sentiment that too many'handicapped st6dents are
being tracked into low functioAng and low paying jobs that are
below their capacity. On the other hand, there is also the
sentiment that parents oftenuhave umaalistic career expectations
for their handicapped children and are adding to their
frustration by pushing thm beyond their capacity. It is felt
that both situations occur and that the tendency to track
handicapped students beloW their capacity is the more dominant of
the two problems. ¶L regl problem malk bp-lack of appropriate
studenti-evaluatión to develop a realistic-plan for gbal setting.

'But the push--pull and apprdpriate balance between unrealistic
career expectations and tracking students below their capacity
needs further btudy.

Policy Recommendatiods

1. Provide some type of in-school work experience, for all
mainstreamed handicapped students. Work ekperience can be
accomplished through cooperative placement, work study,
Internships, or shop activitiet. However work experience tho-Uld
not be used ap a total subgtitute for classroom instruction.

,
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2. Increase local schools' emphasis on job placement for
Itandicagped students after leaving school. Clarify the
.responsibilities for job placement. The special education
teacher should have primary responsibility in most cases but the
vocaiional teachers should be systematidally involved:

_ _

3., Establish responsibility and resources for conducting
follow-up studies of handicapped students; The follow-up data on
handicapped students are very poor and must be improyed if we are
to-know how these students are faring in the labor market. It

-may be aavisable to establish a 'minimum percentage of handicapped
students who must be contacted In follow-up studies.

,4. Provide more'career cbunseling, career ex loration, and
vocational assessment for handicapped students, especia ly at
the junior high le-el. Career counseling and exploration can
work against-the p blemt of unrealistic expectations and'
tracking below capacity:

5. Expand the number of employers who will provide work
sites for handicapped learners. The'number of work-site
agreements for in-schopl and permanent job placementa must be
expanded to provide more Opportunities for all handicapped
students to work. This also will Ilelp ameliorate the problem of

,tracking too many students into a narrow set of low functioning
-occupations..

Issue Four: Linking-Vocational Education, Special Education,
, and Vocational Rehabil#.ation Services

:CUrrent Status

Linkage among different,agencies and individuals is
especiall.y important for serving'the handicapped. Not only are
there three.major laws, affecting vocational education for the
handicapped, but there are unique areas of eXpertise within

'special education, ;:rocational education, and vocational
rehabilitation. Special educators have expertise in handicapping'
Conditions and modifying idstruction for individuals with
-different handicaps,. Vocational educators. have expertise in
teaching occupational competencies.. VocatiOnal rehabilitation
personnel have.expertise in helping hanaiCappea individuals find
-161* and other support services. These three perspectives are
all important to helping handipapped indi.Viduals,succeed'in .

. vocational education and the marketplace.
4

At the state level, several states have bèuntQ develop-
'formal agreements that delineate responsibilities. forèuating
special needs populations. For example, a projeet on'linki g



agencies serving the handicapped is uncicsrway at the Wisconsin
Vocational Studies Center. In a few states, such as Maryland,
Virginia, and New Jersey, state agencies are pilóting korMal
nteragency agreements between vocational education, special
education-randvocational rehabil-.5,tationw -Thepurpose ofthese
agreements is to clarify which agencies will provide needed_
services, to prevent duplication, and.clarify responsibilities.
However, at the present time, the number of instances of states
developing successful, inteiagency linkages is quite limited.
Participants of a conference held in WisConsin to eddcate.state
administrators about linkage, came away feeling that fOrmal.
linkages at the state level were in their infancy.

.

One state visited, Oichigan, had developeda cooperative
plan in 1980 between vocational education, special education, and
vocational rehabilitation. . This agreement took most of the 1970s

, to develop... However, this work seemed to-pay-off, since-the
state level linkages influenced the development of linkages at
the local level. Formal service agreementt had 'been implemented
in the intermediate school districts in Michigan., In the state
of Illinois, strong linkagee had developed betWeen_the state
level and local level because of the technical assistance
.provided,by state consultants through the Illinois Network. This
dissethination network created a linkage that provided a direct
line of communication to local schools concerning state policy,

new developments, and innovations.
.

At'the local level, some linkage between special and
Arhocational education was occuring in all the sChools studied.
,e most effective linkage Occurred in school districts that had

personnel with dual certification in vocational and special
education serving as Vocational Education Special Needs Coordin-

ators. Schools that did not have personnel with dual degrees
typically had some communication occurring'between vocational
education, special education, and vocational rehabilitation.
It was,observed that the most prevalent types of linkages
existing aTong teadhers (from most to least frequent) included:

-(1) helping teachers solve a problem with.handicapped students;
(2)'inservice; (.3) development of IEPs; (4) job-placement; and
(5) evaluating students. For administrators, IEPs and inservice
would head the list. Local administrative support was viewed ae
accounting for much of the suCcees when linkages between
vocational and.epecial educatiOn were occurring. ,

Other types of staff assignments at local schools seemed to

encourage the linkage between vocational education and special

education. Support service teaffe, whOse job consisted of
f4141,21-ng_instructIon-for .the handicapped student In
Vocational education; were communicating on a continuous basis
with special education and vocational teachers. In Maryland,
suppoz.t service teams worked directly with administratOrs end
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teachers from the two disciplines. In Minnesota a similar plan
bad been implemented that provided tUtors and supplemental
instructors for the handiCapped. The role of these instructors
involved working with students and teachers, including developing

--'burrfcuiw and-providing inservice.

Considerable progress has occurred in the arSas of
preservice and inservice education in preparingVocational
educators to serve handicapped learners. In.the'schoól studied,
a typical vocational teacher had'received sixteen hputs of
inservice in special education during the previous school year.
Most vocational education teacbers' preservice programs now offer
courses in. meeting the needs pf the handEcapped.

Problems and Progress

In the statss studied, interagency linkage to serve the
handicapped was. viewed by educators as an essential hut sboradic
occurrence. 'However, most states had not made progress and
lacked any type of model.for interagency' linkages. Several state
administrators did not agree on the extent of formality the
agreements cdntain. A state administrator in Florida said that
localjprograms in the state were funded based _on the quality of
the linkage. However, he felt linkages could be established
through means other than written'agreeMents. The work on
linkages conducted by the Wisconsin Vocational Studies Center and

the states Who were participating.in the project provides
potential for improving interagency agreements within the states.

In 'the schools studied during 1981, linkage because of
administrative.direction, staff organization, or work on IEPs
seemed to create the tost cooperative relationship'between
special education, vocational administrators, and vocational
teachera. In many.schools, it appeared that teachers did-not
have any reason to 06mmunicate.donstructively about teaching the

handicapped. A means for sharing information abdqt,students'is
the IEP. When it was ndt availale, vocational teachers lacked-

opportunity to assist in planning a learner'S wogram. IEP
committees accomplished this task and seemed to'stimpIate
cooperation at the onset.

- Many of the schools studied), employed staff witb advanced
degrees-or special training in special education to work with,
special needs students. When personnel had.a background in the
two fields, more understanding.and accommodation seemed to tak
place. Inservice in one vocational institute in Minnesota-had
completely changed some vocational teachers' attitudes toward
educating the handicapped. Apathetic teachers becade,advocates
for handicapped learners. Statewide inservice woxkshops in
Illinois dealt direCtly with linkage when-they errcouraged dual
attendance of special education and vocational education adminis-
trators and teachers at workshops. When these individuals

17
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returned to the lschool they shared some of the same feelings and
ideas for the first time. Progress toward better dommuniCation
and programs for the handicapped was usually made after these
workshops.

Policy'Recommendations

1. Develop state and local interagency agreements for the
vocational education of handicapped students. However, these
agreements should nof prevent loosely couplea linkp.ges or
turn intO' compliance documentd.'.

2. Strengthen linkages between speciai and vocational teachers.
Ways are needed to extend this linkage to areas such as
evaluating students, curricUlar development, and designing
inservice., One way to strengthen linkage is to increase the
pool of vocational education a.nd special education personnel'

, with dual certifica ion.

1

4
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III. IMPACT OF THE NATIONAL CENTER FOR RESEARCH IN
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION ON 1ANDICARRE6 LEARNERS

.4.4%

The purpose of this portion of the studIviis to examine the ."
work of the National Center for Researqh in TO5ational tcNcation
on handicapped learners. Since its incepticlOhe National°
,Center has been.gommitted to serving special neOds populations by
'.producing and/or "disseminating publicatiohs, sridniwring
workshops, and pro;!iding technical assistancetfor A%variety of

.groups. For this portion of the study, twentyrsix publications
and seVen National Academy workshops focusing on han I-capped
populations provided since 1978 were selected And eXa'ined from
the entire scope of the National Center's work in Spec .11.--,needs.

Distribution of National Center Resources4

;

< Fifteen publications being studied were developed by the
National Center and sold through tost-recovety since 1978,. An
additional eleven.resource materials, developed outside of the
National Center,"were selected for distribution by them
Dissemination and Utilization project because of their

'.:exceptional quality. Table 1 illuStrates sales and free .
dissemination of these twenty-six'publications for January 1,
1978c. to June 30, 1981.

These sales and free distribution-data indicate over 33,000
resources have bee4 shared' with administrators, teachers,
counselors and Students. Individuals using National Center
resources are most frequently affilieted with colleges',
universities, local education' organizations, state education "
.organizations, postsecondary institutions and education researdh
arib development organizations (respectively).

,

When compared with.all of the resources sold_ through
cost-recovery at the.National Center, resources for handicapped
populations have been extremely popular. In 1979, four resodrces
for handicapped learners., in vocational education were among the
top twenty-two sold.' Individualized Education Programs (IEPs):
A Handbook.for Vocational Eddcators topped all other National
Center resources in 1980 by-reething over 2,000 individuals.

_Throughout the first siX months of 1981, five resources for
handicapped individuals have been top ten sellers. Sales of all

of the resources for,handicapped populations have been higher
during,Januarr,Jdne i981. than the same time period of 1980.

^
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TABLE 1

-DaSTRIBUTION OF NATIONAL:CENTER PUBLICITIONS
FOR HANDICAPPED LEARNERS-%

to
o

January 1, 1978 - June 30, 1981 a

National Center Resources Sales*
Tbtal Free

Dissemination***

Tbtal
Distribution

.

It' ISn't Easy Being Special (set of 7 resourdes)
/

257

724

744

714

'756

365
370

900

215

318

398

933

\

724

744

714

756

365
376

900

215

.318

-398,

2,406

I Like You. When I Know Ybu: Attitudinal Barriers to Responsive
Vbcational Education for.HandicapPed Students

Let's Wbrk Tbgether: InterventiOn StrategieS'for Learners with

Special Needs .

Let's Find the Special People: adentifying and Locating the
Special Needs Learners ...

Here are Programs that Work: Selected Vbcational Programs and
Practices for Learners with Special Needs - if

Resources: Agencies and Organizations that Serve Special Need
/

Learners* .
. , .

Resources: Materials,for Special Needs Learners
Let's Help Special Needs Learners: A Resource Guide for

Vbcational Education Teachers,

The Career and VbcatiOnal Development of Handicapped Learners:

...11

11
1111

An Annotated Bibliography IIII

The Career and Vocational Development of Handicapped Learners

Serving Handicapped Students in Vocational Education: A Guide
.-!

.

for Counselors ,

1,473Least Restrictive Alternative for Handicapped Students

,s,*Sales through the National Center's Cost -Reoovery operation.

14-Yee dissemination was through the National Center Dissemination & Utilization Function.

3 3
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

National Center.Resources
Tbtal Free Tbtal

Sales* Dissemination** Distribution

Development of Individualized EduCation'Programs (IEPs) fOr
the Handicapped in Vocational Education

Guidance Needs of Special Populations

Job _Placement and AdjustMent of the Handicapped: An
Annotated Bibliography

Individualized Education Programs (IEPs): A Handbook
for Vocational,Education

1,298 1,451 2,749 '

1,506 1,677 3,183

1,274 . 1,208 2,482

2,612. 1,035 3,647

Dissemination and Utilization Resources
1--,

Guidancei Counseling and SupPort Services for High
'School Students with Physical Disabilities --- 305 . , 305

Vocational Education for'Handicapped Students:
A Guide for Policy Development --- 441 441

Vocational Education: Teaching.the Handicapped in
Regular Classrooms,. --- 414 414

_

Eva11.;atiRourcesforHandca,Sttidents -- 2,187 2,187

Another Step Forward (set of 5 resoarces) 916 286 1,232

. MainstreaMing HandicaRped Students into.the Regular Clasircom 1,100 f. -- 1,100

Characteristics of Handicapped Students 1,766 -_- 1,766

A System of Management 1,026 1,026.

Evaluation and Placement .,
1,747 --- 1,747

Architectural Consiiieration for,a Barrier Free Environment 1,032 1,032
. -
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1, _TABLE 1 (Continued),

Dissemination and Utilization Resources Sales*
Tbtal Free

Dissemination**
Tbtal

Distribution

Wbrking on Wbrking . 328 656. 984'
.4.

Taking on Tbmorrow 351 507 858"

21,680* 11,640 33,320

4.
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dse of National Center Resources and Conferences
... , -

This survey examined the use and eftects of the National
Center's resdurces and conferences,for handicapped populations.
This portion of the reportovill focus on primary and secondary
use of National Center resources and a brief section on use of
National Adademy conference information follows. -

. . 0
Telephone interviews were condudted with 100 indivlduale who_

had obtained reSources focusing on handicapi3ed learners or
attended National Academy conferpncee,. Two-thirds Of the
interview candidates_were randomly selected in March 1981 from
all individuals who had purchased or received resources and/or
attended conferences since February 1978. 'The remaining
one-third of the sample was selectively chosen from individuals
who had a high degree of involvement with the National Center.

.
.

The interview schedule used in this study was developed by
the National Center Evaluation Team and pilot tested with five

.1
individuals who had extensive con act'with the National Center
since February 1978. Structure , ppen-ended questions were us'ed
throughout the interview schedule. The average telephone
interview lasted twenty minutes. .Interviews were conducted
between May 1 and July 15, 1981. A copy of the interview
schedule is included in,the Appendix.

Sackground of Respondents

The majority of respondents were employed as university
faculty, or state or local administrators (74 perdent).
ane-:fifth of the respondents (20 percent) were employed as
postsecondary faculty, counselors, or researchers. In table 2,
the role and organizatiOn of respondents has'been,combined to
providea picture of the type of work performed bk respondents.

TABLE q

ROLE AND ORGANIZATION OF RESPONDENTS ,

(N = 100 Respondents)

Role and Organization Percentage

University Faculty
Local Admintstrator
State Administrator
Postsecondary Faculty
Counselor
Research and Development
Specialists

Other

.3

29
24-

21
10
5

5
6

v
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Most respondents had expertise in vocational education (59
. percent). About one-fourth of the respondents (25 perICent) were
working in special education or z combined special/vocational
education area (table 3). Most'respondents in the "other"
category had a background in another field of education.

TABLE 3,

SUBJECT AREA OF RESPONDENTS
(N 100 Respondents)

0

Subject Area -Percentage.

Vocational Education
Special Education
Vocetional/Special Education
Other .

59.,
18 .

7

-

Most respondents had obtained resource materials from the
National Center, 90 percent, whereas M.most one-fifth'of'the
respondent5'had attended a conference or workshop that focused on
handicapped populations (table 4). Involvement *ith the National
Center through 9onsultation occurrea less frequently-. "Other"
types of involvement with the National Center included
respondents' obtaining brochures or newsletters from the National
Center,'sponsoring conferences for,the National Center or
purchasing other,products besides those developed for handic4pped
populations.. One-fourth of the respondents had been' involved
with the Uatio9a1 Center in more_than one activity, usually
attending a conference and then purchasing resources.

, TABLE 4

RESPONDENTS' INVOLVEMENT WITH:THE NATIONAL CENTER
DURING THE PAST THREE XEARS

'(N'=, 100 Respondents) .

Involvement I3ercent

Obtained
Attended
Provided
Received
Other

resource materials 90
conferences 19

consultation
consuatation

7
4

5
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Sixty-two of the respondents recalled Wow they had become
acquainted with these National Center resources. National Center
,publications Arere identified through the Centergram and brochures
bY 40 percent of the respondents (table 5). Professional
gdvertisements in journals and newsletters were used to locate
National Center resourCes by-21 percent of,the respondents.
Personrl contact from National Center staffr'at the American
Vocational Association convention, and from the produat users
were other-sources for-National Center resources.

TABLE 5

'

SOURCE OF INFORMATION FOR NATIONAL CENTER
SPECIAL NEEDS RESOURdES
(N = 62 Respondents)

Source of Information Percentage ;

...1.11,

Centergram .

. .
21'

Professional journal/newsletters 21

Product Brochures 19' .

Wofd-of-mouth from product users 13

NationaiwCenter oetalogue 11

A Conventipn 4 43

Personal cOntgct with ational Cente'r staff -7 .

-

General Use of National Center Resources

Seventy percent 9f the respondents explained Eheir reasons
for obtaining National Center resoufces (table 6). When drdering
the.resources,438 percent of the respondents planned to use tfie

materials as a reference, 30 percent planned to use these
resources in a workshop or 'classroom, and 24 percent planned to
.fi1e the material.'

Once the resources had.been receivedt,frequentlY other uses
were found for'the materials. Table 7 ranks the publibations by
number of responddhts using them and by the usefllness of the
resource,as described by .each.respondent: 'These Use-data
indicate that on the average the pattern of uaing -National Center

publibations was: (1) in a workshop or classroOm-,(45 percent),
(2) read as a prokessional reference (36 percent), .and placed in
a library or resource fild (17 pegcent). Apparphtly even though
respondents iSrdered resources with plans only to read and study
them, frequently resources ended up in a classroom Or workshop
'situation.

s.
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TABLE.6

REASONS FOR OBTAININd NATIONAL CENTER RESOUkCES
N.= 70 Respondents le

Needs Percentage*

Professional Reference

.To provide background in the special needs
area fbr a professionl's own use

to provIde,backgroundin the ways-to a

write individualized education Programs

TO provide information for writing or
revising curriculum

ov
Workshouet Classroom

'To provide--inforMation and resources for
ihsetvice of teachers

To provide information and resources for
, undergraduates in teacher_education
peograms

Library-or Resource File

To provide resources for library
rpource centers br gssemination4

networks

For local administrators to provide
materials for teachers, guidance
personnel, and other support itiff-

'

23

9

6

16

14

13

11

*Needs identifieeby less than eight, respondents arg not
cpntained in this table that accounts for a total percentage of
less than 100 percent.
.
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TABLE 7

USE AND USEFULNESS Of NATIONAL CENTER PUBLICATIONS

;

.

.
<

.

P6blication
'

Number of
'Respondents
who acquired
Pubricationn

i

Use Usefulness*

Read

Placed lp
Library
Files

.

Used in workshop
classroom Other Not at All

.

Somewhat- Extremely

Individualized Education

37

36

:361

.

53
.

,

31

,

,29

22

14

11

'

.

1

32%

19%,

23%

20%

. 50%

17%

50%

.21%
.

9%

1.1%

28%-

15%

. .

10%-

.

.

25%

18%

14%

27%

.

.

-

49%
,

47%

54%

1

70%

.

12.5%
-

83%

27%

0%

45% ,

8%

6%

.

.

,12.5%

-r-

5%

14%

18%

--;

--

.....-

-.9%

--

28%

33%

.

50%-

33%

.

50%

25%

27%

20%'

1.7%

.

.

.

72%
.

67%

50%
.

67%

,

50%

75%

73%

83%

Programs: A Handbook :tor
Vocational tducators

Anothr Step Forward (set)

Job Placement and Adjustment of
Tne-Nandicapped: An Annotaf&i
*bibliography

Least-kestrictive A,ternative
tor'Hanoicapped Students

,-.

DeVelOpment of IndivIdualllee
Education vrograms tor tne

TZTacal-r-7)7T)e-lr-r-r7,-Trr-caona
Education

Guidance_Needs of Special
vopuiations

lt Isn't EasY Being Special (set)*
, .

Vocational Education: Teaching
Tne Handicapped in Neguiar
ulassroomi

.

Evaluating Resources, for .

Handicapped StUadriTr----

*Usefulness was described by only those respondents who had actively used the publication.
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TABLE 7 (Continued)
1

.

Publication

'

Number of
Respondents
who atquired
Publicationn

,

Use

.

.

Usefulness* -

Read

Placed in"
Library
Files

Used in workshop
classroom Other

,

Not,at All Somewhat Extremely

Oilidance, Counseling, and

-ow'

_

,

.

-

0

,1

11

10

_

9

9
,

8

5

.
,

2

9%

30%

56%

78%

40%

33%

50%

18%

10%------

22%

'.0

12.5%

-;--

.

.

.

.

.

.

87%

80%

22%

.

.

37.5%

40%

33%

50%

,

.
-

. 9%

---

.

,

...

33%

-..

'

.

',

'

.

_

_f

.

.

17%

--.--

50%

33%

...

33%

...

25%

,

33%

20%

33% -

---

,

,

i

,

50%

100%

75%

. 50%

-

80%

33%

..

- .

100%

I

support ServiceS.tor High
School S.TudenTs with Hnysical
Disabliitiet -

Working on Working 0
The Career and Vocational '
ueyelopment ot_Handlcapped
Learners

Serying,Handicapped Students
In Vocational education: A
buide tor Lounseiors

The Career and Vocational
ueyelopment.ot Handicapped
Learners: A Resource bode
tor Vocational education
leachers

Vocational Education of
Handicbpped StudenTS: A
TUTU-tor Policy ueyelopment

Taking co Tomorrow

It Isn't Easy-Being Special -
1-11x. tbu When 1 Know Tou:
Attitudinal WrelerS To
mspoftlye vocational tdu-
cation tor- Handicapped
sTudenTS



TABLE 7 (Continued)

Publication t

,

*

Number of People
who acquired
Publication

. .

Use N... - . Usefulneds
.

Read

Placed In
Library
Files

Use4 ikworicshop
,classroom
6

°

other Not at All

\

Some:1iat Extremely

.

It Isn't Easy Being Special - t

2

2

1

.

1

50%

.

,---

.

.

--..

, ---

.

.

.

'

,it

.

,

100%

/ .

,

---

. .

:......

---

.

.
.

---

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

'50%

---

.

t .

.100%

50%

\

.

.

Here are Programs That Work:
-selected vocational rrograms
1Writr-liFfrt----1earner
with special-Needs

It Isn't Easy.Being Special -
Resources: Agencies and
urganiurrions 'mar Serve,
special weed-Learners

It isn't Easy Being Special -
Resources:. mareribis tor
Special Needi Learners

,

It Isn't Easy Being Special.=
Let's Neil) special Needs
Learners: A Resource uulde
tor vocational tducallon
leachers /

;

'rr



The majorit of publications were rated high in terms of
their usefulness. In fact, fifteen individualtpublications and
two sets were rated.by lpo percent of the respondents'as somewhat
or extremely useful., Only a few respondents indicated that four
resources contained information that was,not useful.

Respopdents who had used a number of National Ceriter

resoUrces were asked through a direct, open-endea question to
identify the resource that had been Most useful. Table 8 ranks
the five'resources identified by 52 respondents aS most useful.
Isrhe resource that was ranked highest was Guidance, Counseling,
and Support Services for High School Students with Physical
Disabilities by 73 percent-,of the resource users.

Specific Uses of National Center Resources

As stated previopsly, most reSpondents had used the National
Center resources in three ways: a6 a professional referende, in
a library or resource file, or in a workshop or classroom
situation. Yet, the manner in which the. National Center
resources were usdd.in each of these three ways were quite
diverse as indicated by the folloWin anecdotes:

. A researdher at the Wisconsln Vocational Studies
Center in Madison had reviewed eleven of the National
Center!s publications to write a chapter for a special
needs document developed by that Center. She had also
selected.Taking on Tomorrow to be used in an inservice
workshoprwith sixteen vocational.home economics
teachers.

A director of a local vocational-special needs
program had.obtained.copies of resources focusing on IEPs
to develop a format for teachers to use when. writing
IEPs. He estimated that fifteen to twenty vocational
teachers had been inserviced through an IEP' workshop and
another nInety vocational teachers in the school district
had reviewed the resources.

Eleven special needs resources were used by an Illinois
Department of Vocatidnal Education professional
development coordinator to provide tedhnical assistance
to state special needs consultants. One NatiOnal Center
resource, Guidance, Counseling, and SupPort Services for
High School Students with Physical Disabilities was
also disseminated to 240 local school districts sites for
the Illinois Network, a network that disseminates
materials for special needs populations throughout the
entire state.

30,
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TABLE 8.,

FIVE TOP RATED NATIONAL CENTER RESOURCES
(N = 52 Respondents)

1. Guidance, Counseling, and Support Services for High
School Students with Physical Disabilities

2. It Isn't Easy 'Being Special (set)

3. Individualized Education Programs:. A Handbook for
Vocational Educators

4. bevelopment of Individualized Education Programs for
the Handicapped in Vocational Education

.

5. Vocational' Education: Teaching the'Handicapped in
Regular Clasdes .

31
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-One vocational director at a private school for mentally
impaired students in MassachuSetts had obtained 'National
center resources after attending an American Vocational
Association workshop in December, 1980. Three sets of
r,esources -had been used in a large sheltered workshop
with fifty-two.students. In addition the film Working on
Working, had been rented and shown to the thirty
vocational staff at the school.

two of the National Center's resources were obtained by a
county vocational suaervisor in Tampa, Florida. These
resodrces were available to 150 vocational teachers
through a traveling library. Most of the vocational
teachers had checked out these materials.

Three vocational, teacher eddcat.ors at Auburn University
'Were using_the resource set, It Isn't Easy Being-Special,
and other resources.in several different ways. They had
obtained fifty copies of the National Center's materials
and made them available to 250 undergraduate students.
The resources were also used With cooperative extension
groups, ihservice WorkshoLA across the state, off-campus'
courses, and in research.

A researcher at.the Technical Education Resource center
in Cambridge, Massachusetts had displayed Another Step
Forward and three other resources at five workshops.
About 250 guidance Counselors had obtained these
materials and used them fo11owin4" the inservice activity.

One special needs consultant in Illinois had obtained
Guidance, Counseling, and Support Services for High
School Students with Physidal Disabilities from the
National Center and used it with guidance counselors
throughout a sixteen couhty regional area. A total of
forty counselors had attended two workshops'where the

0- resource was distributed.. In addition, this consultant
had provided tsome technical assistance for this
resource at ajunior college and state correctional
center.

In Minnesota, two special needb managers in the state
department of education, the special needs coordinator at
the 916 Vocational Technical Institute, and vocational-
special needs teacher educators at the University of
Minnesota had obtained,dighteen of the National Center's
resources and used them for preservice, inservice, and
rirofessional development aCtivities.
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Secondary Use

For eighteen of the National Center's resources, ,respondents

had gone beyond using the resources for themselves, anArhad
distributed thein for others to use. This practice ftequently
occurred through formal university classes,.inservice workshops,

or by circulating materials to professional staff. Each'of these
eighteen resources had been used in at least two separate',

activities and four of the resources had been used in twehty br
more activities. In many instances the resources were ciroulated
throughout a group of staff to achieys professional development
goals. The secondary users of the National Center pOlications
included university facultSr, state and'local administrators,
secondary teachers and counselors, university students,
researChers, parents, and others (talqle 9).

Publication saleskto'the sample of 10b individuals whb were
contacted for telephone interviews represent about 3 percent of

the 'total publications sold. The secondary use bf publications'
by the sample proVides a rough estimate of the total population
of secondary users of the publications for handicapped
populations.durinsa two-year .period. These population estimates
aie also.shown in table.9.

The greatest percentage of secondary users were Special
education and vocational teachers for eleven of ,the eighteen

products. University students had used four of the remainin-
seven materials more than any other group, whereas counselors and
state administrators Used the other three resources more than any

other group.
;

The scope of secondary use was quite extensive when one
realizes that seven-of the eighteen materials, almost 40 percent,

had been received,by over 1,600 professionals in the field after
being obtained by a few purchasers. For exaMple, the IEP
Handbook had been received by over 3,000 secondary users in the

field through.only_about twenfy inservice 'and preservice

activities.

National Academy Cohferences

- Since October of 1979, the National Academy at the,National
Center for Research in Vocational Education has sponsored seVen
conferences focusing on handicapped'populations. Two workshops
were held prior to the American Vocational Association Convention
in,1979 and 1980. Three conferences were developed around the
SERVE 'program at the Vocational Institute at White Bear Lake,
Minnesota during 1979 and 1980. Two additional Workspps were
held,at Philadelphia in 1980 aht Salt Lake City inA'81.
Approximately 130 educators from across the countr2 attended
these conferences. Nineteen conference participants were
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TABLE 9

C's ,

SD3ONDARY USES OF NNTIONAL CENTER RESOURCES
DURING A TWO-=YEAR PERIOD,, 1979-1981

Sampre of Population
3 Percent Estimates*

Settings Workshops

Classrodms

Dissemination Activities

Total

20

19

40t ,

79

#

Individualsc
,

College/Universrty C

Students 2595 .

Secondary Teadhers, 3,749

COunselors 390--

Local Adtinistrators '457

".

State AdministratOrs 147

University Faculty 100

Total 7,438

411
a.

- 660

-1,320

2,407

85,635

123717

12,870

15,081

4,851

3,300

'244,455

a

*The population estimates may be somewhat high since One-third of the 3 percent

sample is comprised of individuals who have had a high degree of involvement

with the National Center.
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interviewed concerning their involvement in National Academy
workshops (table 10).

Usefulness of Conference,,Information

The informat ed by participants seemed to be used for
either inservfce- teachers or self-study As indicated by the
majority ofrespondents: only lour workshop participants (21
percent) who were interviewed said they had never used this
information.

Two-thirds of the participanta interviewed thought the"
information was extremely helpful to,them. Participants were
particularly pleased with presentations. They dxplaided that
Tthe topics were excellent," "'presenters were very well
qualified," and "the information 'was practical." Another aspect
of the workshops, which were described positively by almost all
the respondents, was information sharing and discussion
activities. -

Specific Zxamples of Use of Coniference Information

Following the Pre-AVA workshoP in Anaheim, California in 1979,
a local coordinator of vocational services for the handicapped
used the information for inservice of fifteen to twenty
vocational teachers. The inservice topic was "Why prograMS
need adaptation?"

A coordinator for special needs in the state education agency
in Kentucky had used the workshop information in inservice
activities. At least,thirty state consultants were involved
in these activities..

A vice-presidept of a community-based oeganizatiOn.fn Phoenix,
Arizona had attended the Pre-AVA workshop in New Orleans. She
explained that she wanted to learn about special neeas in
order to update her skills and keep on top of the field. _Her,

organization was involved in designing new products and
working directly with customers who served the handicapped.

S.

A director of special education in a local school district in
Utah had attended the National Academy workshop in Salt Lake
City. The director said he had attended the workshop to
attain more background in competeRcy-based vocational programs
for'handicapped learners. This dfrector planned to use the
information when developing the vocational program for the
school. He_had already'actively shared the information from
the conference and visitea other competency-based programs.
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TABLE 10

PARTICIPATION IN NATIONAL ACADEMY CONFERENCES
(N = 19 Pgrticipants)

Percentage
,of Participants

Tr'aveling'séminar on Vocational
Education for the Handicapped,
Minneailolis, MN (10/22-25/79)

Pre-AVA We kshop on Handicapped
Populations,\Anaheim, CA (11-29-

39/79)

Workshop on Voeational Education
for the Handicapped, Minneapolis,
MN (4/15-17/80)

Workshop on Vocational Education
for the Handicapped, Philadelphia,
PA (6/24-25/80)

Study Tour on Vocational Education
for the Handicapped and Disadvan
taged POpuptions, Minn'apolis,
MN (10/27r.30/80)

Pre-AVA Workshop on Successful
Programming for Handicapped _

Students, New Orleans, LA
(12/3-4/80)

Workshop on thIccessful-Programming
for Handicapped Students, !Sart ,4
Lake City, UT (4/14-r15/81)

5

16

11

26

16

21

36
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.^A 4 if
qqEffects ofational Center Resource and Conferences

major focus of the telephone interviews Was tO determine
the effects of National C..inter resources or National Academy
cOnferences on yocational programs for *handicapped learners.
Several important effects were identified even though about
one-half of the professionals explained that it would be too
difficult to-identify the effects of the National Center's work.
Effects reported in this section were reported by the remaining
half of the respondents and have been grouped as major, moderate,
and minor based on the number of respondents who identified the
outcome.

A, 4

Liaio.F Effects

Strengthened the commitment of professionals toward serving
handicapped learners. All of the Professionals interviewed had a
great deal of interest and concern for educating handicapped
learners. Of approximately fifty respondents who described
effects, about one-half said that the National Center's work had
strengthened their commitment to educating handicapped learners
Depending upon the respondent's role, they discussed stronger
commitment to such activities as developing vocational,programs
that ser.Ve the handicapped, increasing focuS on hanctiCaPped
populations for the preserv-ipe--anceofrteachers, or
increasing_support for guidance and csunceling. One respondent
xplained, "We were looking for resources to reaffirm our

commitment to career guidance for harldicapped learners. We
compared the National Center's work to some,7of the other things
we'd found. The National Center has 'really been helpful."

An administrator from a local special needs program
4 described the increased commitment of fifty-two vocational

teachers since National Center resources had been used. He'

explained, "When we were firSt notinied about having to teach the
handicapped, people were negative. Now, no one even knows
thWre here. The National Center's materials have provided the
primaey background for*our work. We've moved to programs we
never thought we would be able to!".

Increased educators' understandin of handicapped learners'
educational needs. Approximately twenty-five respondents
believed that the National Center's work had increased their
awareness of handicapped populations. Also, they had gained more
knowledge of. the ways handicapped individuals learn and the ways.
this learning process can be enhanced in vocational programs. In

me.ny cases, respondents explained that when they ihared resources
"%with other administrators, teachers, and university students,'

they too were able to gain better understanding of the needs of
handicapped populations.
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Made pfofeLsional aware of the current issues and trends
in,providing vocati9n4 education for handicapped learners.-
About twenty responIerfts felt that the National*Centees work had,
made an important c ribution by identifying important topical
issues, trends, or problems_in_the field. The National Center
helped these resporiaents by providing up-to-date informhtion that
could be used when planning or making decision's concerning
handicapped learners. One respondent discussed searching for
current information on guidance of-the handicapped but failing to
locate the resources in other national or state organizations.
This respondent found the iriformation from the National Center to
ptovide a comprehensiye and therough background in career
guidance. Several National AcadeMy participants described
similar situations when learning about vocational asgessment or
eompetency-,based-progr-ains-for TIAndicapped_indimiduals."

4

Moderate Effects

Motivated teachers to continue learning about the educe-
tional needs of handicapped learners. In many cases National,
Center resources were used in inservice activities with secondary

teachers. These teachers typically.had very little knowledge of
handicapped learners' needs. However, fifteen respondents said
that after intrOducing National Center resobrces fo teachers,
they gained more interest in learning about handicapped
populations and continued to pursue informa,tion in this area.
Bibliographies and reference lists contained within resources
were of particular assistance tp teachers. It appeared,that
teachers who used National Center resources were motivated tO
learn more about handicapped learners than they probably would
have been otherwise.

Stimulated development of a greater variety of services in
secOndary prograMs for handicapped learners. Ten respondents
discussed the ways the National Center's resources and workshops
had affected their vocational programs for handidap'ped learners.
gesources foc,Ising on exemplary programs, guidance And

counseling, placement, career counseling, instructional support
.SttategieS, ahd administrative policy tended to stimulate
increase in these types of services in secondary programs. One
respondent explained, "the reSources made me more inforped, which
enabled me to provide better services for stUdents."
Another respondent added, "The. materials opened my eyes to the
additional resources and ways of doing things and obtaining

success."

Initiated changes in the instructional strategies used with
handicapped learners in the-Vocational classroom. Seven
vocational administrators and program directors discussed the
changes-they had seen in instruction, which improved education
for handicapped students. One vocational director was quite
enthusiastic about the changes he had observed, "Handicapped
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students have been more .succedful.. We've persuaded teachers
that students can make it in their classrooms: The pace is
slog.4-r.and now that 4nStruction and grading can be monitored7.-
Students can be more successful."

A few'programs had made changes in curriculum based on
National Center work. This was particularly evident for
respondents who had participated in Nationq Academy workahops.
One participant of the workshop in Utah in April 1981 described
initiating competkency-based curriciAlum ideas as soon as he'
ret,urned from the orkshop. He ,had actively followed up programs
and utilized this information to.make changes in'instruction.

One special needs coordinator explained that after obtaining
resOlirces and ate-nding conferences, the _changes in tbe prograM
were quite evident. She explained, "We were/able to get
successful completion for 20 percent more handicapped students
this year than in the past." Ilhe increased success of students
in the program was indiCated by the way handicapped learners
attitudes had changed.

Increased undergraduate vocational students4knowledge about
teaching handicapped learners. At least five vocational teacher
educators described the way National Center resources had helped_
undergraduate students learn about handicapped populations. A.
teacher educator in New Hampshire found that National Center
resources were particularly useful when teaching about ifederal
legislation. Another educator iri Oregon found uddergraduates'
knowledge of handicapped individuald increased five points on a
twelve point scale from pretest to posttest after using National
Center materials.

Minor Effects

Stimulated cooperation between Vocational and,special
educators. Three professionals described ways reSources and/or
workshops had initiated linkages between eduoational and service
areas to benefit the handicapped. One vocational director
explained, beginning to understand the relatiOnship between
counselors arid vocationarteachers better." Another-state
consultant had attended a National A..!ademy Workshop and learned
of the importance of linking service areas. He explained, "after
the conference we were more active with networking with
vocational rehabilitation." He believed the workshop had made a
vital contribution in encouraging the linkage between CETA and
vocational rehabilitation in ,Oregon.

Increased understanding of the IEP and the ways.to develop
them. The IEP was addressed in several of the National Center s_
resources and-/discussed frequently at workshops. Even though the
IEP was being developed by.teachers and administrators in the
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-field, confusion existed.aboutsits purpose and benefits. At
leat three respondents explained that the National Center's
resources had madd an important contribution by helping
vocational teacherS underitand the IEP. ,One state special needs
consultant'in Pennsylvania had used Natiodal Center.resources on
IEPs in a workshop with vocational teadhers. 'After conducting
the work'shop the consultant said, "I be1ie4p that there had been

a change. The teachers who have seen the IEP materials are
expressing_ideas that indicate they understand% IEPs. better . "

_

5

p.
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IV. IMPACT OF OATE DEVELOPED R&D ON HANDICAPPED LVARNERS

A great variety of state developed R&D'products exist ior
the .benefit of handicapped learners. SoMe are designed to
influbnce the understanding of teachers whereas others relate
directly 'to use by students. The first soction ok this chapter
describes a sample Of Educational Resource Information Center
(ERIC) products and a probable population of products
dis.seminated during Fiscal Year 1979 or 1980 or later. The
second section on groduct use discusses the distribution and use
of four state developed products during the spring of 1981.
These products were studied with a survey questionnaire sent
through the mail.

Disttibution of State Developed PrOducts

The distribution of products from state-developed research
and development prdjects can be estimated_from the numbef of
projects funded with federally-financed program improvement
dollars (research, exemplary, and curriculum develbpment). -For

FisCal Years 1979 and 1980, there were 140 projects funded with

an emphasis on education for persons with handicaps and
disabilities (hearing, mental, visual, and other kinds of
impairments). Assuming one product per project, approximate,ly
52,080 copies of special education products have been
disseminated to educators of handicapped learners Cluring this

two-year period.

The number of copies disseminated is based on the average of

two samples taken from a study of Educational Resource .

Information Center (ERIC) products during FY 79 and FY 80. The
figure of 52,080 is a conseivative estimate of the number of
people serve because (1) many times a product is used by more
than-onc person-,---these-di-stribution-number's_do not consider
second, third, and so on printings; (3) not all proiect outputs
are submitted. io ERIC, and (4)' not all products submitted-are
acCepted. Table 11 gives the number of products/projects for the

sample and estimated population for this two-year period!
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TABLE 11

NUMBER OF PROJACTS/PR6JECTS EO'CUSING
ON HANDICAPPED LEARNERS

Statistic
Samele*

FY 80FY 79 Population Estimate**

Projects with a focus
on handicapped learners

Copies of products
distributed from these
projects 25,303

34

12,090

140

52,080

v

*Number of ERIC-accePted products with special-needs
populations as a content description.

**The number qf products distributed assume one product
produced by each project:

Zindings from the distribution study-of ERIC-accepted
research and development products showed the distribution of
special needs products to be highly dependent on'the type of
product. For example, learner material's were sent to students,
and instructional guides were sent primarily to teachers with an
-information copy to administrators. Table 12 reflects this
variability.

.00
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TABLE 12

DISTRIBUNION OF PRODUCTS/COPIES,TO POTENTIAL USERS

FY 79 FY80
-Products* Copies Products Copies

Students

Teachers

Administrators

46

49

10,868

44617-

5,092

18

25

31

175

3,963

2,849

*Many products were distributed to students, teachers, and
administrators.

The total number of product copies distributed as noted in
table 11 is greater than the number of copies identified in table(
12 because some respondents were not able to estimate the number
of copies distributed to selected audiences.

Use .of State Developed Products

Each year, state Research Coordinating Units fund projects
to upgrade practice in vocational education. The specific
purpose of this portion of the study was to document the use of
state-developed research and development products on the
vocational education of handicapped learners. To do this, a
questionnaire was devised to measure the use of the products.
The result of this mail survey are contained,in this section of

' the report. Additionally, case studies of the effects of
products in four states were conducted. The case studies v'e
reported in the next chapter.

Potential products for inclusio4 in this impact assessment
were reviewed by Staff at the National Center for Research in
Vocational Education. Sounces of products for this review were
(1) products nominated for dissemination by the National Center's
Dissemination and Utilization Program, (2) products included in
the Education Resources Information Center (ERIC) and (3)
products produced/disseminated for the handicapped by research
centers. Criteria for selection included the following:

1. The product had been distributed since January 1, 1978.
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2. The primary focus was on the vocational education of
handicapped learners.

3. Development costs were authorized by Public Law 90-576
or Public Law 94-482 and managed through a state-
administered project:

The products selected represented a range of inquiries into the
improvement of vocational education for handicapped learners.
Two teacher-developed products were studied in Maryland. They
were The Everyday Skills Program developed in Prince George's'
County Public Schools and Employability Skills for Special Needs
Students developed in Carroll County Public Schools. ,These very
practical teacher guides were disseminated primarily within the
counties where they were developed.

The third product selected was Vocational Education-
Special Education Project (VESEP) materials deyeloped at Central
Michigan University in cooperation with the Michigan Department
of Education. This product, which included eleven Cluster Guides
in eleven separate occupational areas, was designed to increase
the cooperation between special education and vocational
education. It provided a competency-based framework for teaching
specific skills to handicapped learners. Virtually all of the
school districts in Michigan, both intermediate and local,
received a set of these materials. Secondary use of this product
in the state.of Illinois was also studied.

The fourth state-develoiped product selected was Vocational
Education: Teachin the Handicap ed, in Re ular Classes. This
product was developed in California by the American Institute for
Research in cooperation with the California State Department of
Education. This teacher education resource guide was distributed
nationwide by the Council for Exceptional Children.

Taken collectively, these four exemplary produCts
represented a diverse sample of research-based information
prepared for use by teachers of handicapped learners in vo-
ational classes. They included teacher-developed curriculum
guides, a university-developed framework for developing
curriculum, and.a resource book intended to improve teachers'
understanding and attitudes towards handicapped learners.

The survey questionnaire assessed the number of persons
actually using the product, their tendency to share it with
others, and their impressions of product quality. Mailing lists
of dsers were obtained from the developers ordistributors of the

,product. In some cases the numbers of users were quite exten-
sive. For example, 235 users of VESEP were contacted repre-
senting a 20 percent sample of the available population. The
available population of users for the teacher-developed products
was much lower at 135 per1ons. The questionnaires were sent to
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recipients ofithe product. In many cases teachers were the
primary users, however, vocational education directors and other

'administrators had brdered the'publioations.

(The respondent population for this survey included
recipients of the four produbts. The intent of the survey was to
document the use of,vocational education R&D products by teachers
of handicapped learners. The distribution lists of product
recipients revealed a variety of,roles and organizations.
Administrators and supervisors of vocational or special education
departments in lobal, intermediate,-or county educational
agencies were the largest single identifiable group of product
users among respondents to the survey iluestionnaire. The next
largest number of persons in roles were curriculum specialists,
evaluators, and product developers. Most of these people were in
research centers, four-year universities, Or state educational
agencies. The pattern of recipient role distributidn was
approximately the same for each Of.the four products studied.

Names and addresses of recipients were obtained from
product developers and distributors. Distribution records
between January 1979 and December 1980 were examined'for complete
and'current addresses. In some cases the products were
distributed through district offices and/or through contact
persons at school sites. The nathes on the distribution list were
used as recipients for the survey questionnaire. A reminder
postbard and a second mailing of questionnaires to nonrespondents
addeld to the response rate.

Table 13 contains the response rates for the four products
studied. The rates are relatively low, ranging from 19 percent
for one product to 56 peréent for another. The low response rate
was aggrevated by the following conditions:

1. Complementary copies of the product Were sent to,county
supervisors with limited follow-up on how to use them.

2. The questionnaires were mailed in May, 1981,'late.in the
school year.

3. Some of the addresses were either inaccurate or the
persons had moved.

4. Some people did not remember receiving the product,
although it had been distributed within the last two
years.

In the case of the VESEP
/

materials, two additional products had
been deyeloped based on the concepts in VESEP. Some respondents
may have been confused about the product being investigated. A
10 percent sample of nonrespondents was contacted by telephone to



TABLE 13

USEABLE QUESTIONNAIRES RETURNED BY INDIVIDUAL PRODUCT

Product 'Title
Respondent
Population

Number of
Quest&Onnaires

Returned

Useable Questionnaire
Returned

Number Percentage

Employabilify Skills

.

135
....

. 133

235

157

660

37

86

115

83

321

.

.

.

.-

.

,

25

75

56.

,

68

224

I

.

19% .

.

56%

,

24%

43%

---

for Special Needs
Students

The Everyday SkillS
Program- .

Vocational-Education/
Special Education
Project (VESEP I)

Vocational Education:
Teaching the Handi-
capped in Regular
Classes .

Total

64 65



determine their reasons for not responding. About half were on
vacation; the otliers had moved to another position, were retired,,
or otherwise mit available to respond to the questionnaire.

Development.of the.Questionnaire

The-survey questionnaire was developed at.the National
Center and pilot tested with teachers and others similar to
persons who had received the products being investigated. The
questionnaire was siMilar in format to product use questionnaires
administered in 1980.* Most questions contained preconstrUcted
responsesl however, some provided an opportunity for the
respondent to add information. The Appendix contains a copy of
the questionnairt.

Results

The results in icate that most persons who remember
receiVing a copy of the product did, in fact, use it. Over 90
percent readthe document and 80 percent shared it with others.
Table 14 showsthe percentage of peraons who plan to use it.

Approximately two-thirds of the users were able to implement
changes in their program as a resul;t of using the reseaich

products. Although 200 persons shared the product with others,
less than half of this number could actu.ally identify the number
of students who used It. ,Some products; such as Vocational
Education: Teaching the Handicapped in Regular Classes, were
designed primarily for teachers to.use in constructing curriculum
activities for children. This,accounts for the relatively higher
use by teachers than by students for this product as n3ted in

table 15: This table shows a range of use for each product of

from three administrators using Employabilit Skills for Special
Needs Students product to 67.8 students using The Everyday Skills
Program. 'The.reader should keep in mind that Carroll County,
where the Employability Skills document was distributed-
primarily, is a muph smaller county than Prince George's (P.G.)

Cpunty, where IlLelyclay_SLLLLLJLEEffp: was developed and
implemented. Thus, the numbers of people influenced by the .

program in P.G. County would be expected to be greater than in
-Carroll County. Most recipients.valued the products as a modpl
for special education program improvement. These publications
.addressed the vocational education of handicapped youth through
the special education instructional Program.. The special
education,teacher was the primary user for these products. It

*The results of the 1980 survey were reported in a document
entitled "Research and Development Product Utilization in
Vocational Education," produced by the National Center in
December, 1980..



TABLE 14

UTILIZATION OF PRODUCTS ON SITE

How the Products
Were Used

Number of
Respondentsb

\Percentagerof Persons Respondinga

es, They are
Usipg the Product

I, .

No, But They
Plan.to use It No

Read/Studied

Referenced or Quoted

Shared with Others

ImPlemented

Adapted

206

200

. 201--

196.

199

90.3

76.5

80.1

70.1

61.7-

'70.9

4.4

7.a

8.5

3.0

11.6 ,

3.4

a3.0

9.5

.8.5

13.8

10.1

aPercentages do not add to 100 because some respondentS inaicated the product was not
appropriate for theiruse.

bSome respondents skipped items.

Note: The percentages.refer to line items-only,
people read the products' typ

. 67

thus, 90.3'percent of 206 means 186
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Table'15

SECONDARY USERS.OR STATE DEVELOPEQ, PRODUCTS

.

s

Product
*

Students
, .

Teachers

r
.

Administrators
Counselors Other

.

'
.

Total
.

Employability Skills fol.
. 586

2,983

1,274

600-

5,443

56

806

435

.

.

-816

2,113

30

390

240

. -

212

,

872

*

.

',..

154

632

276

122

1,184

826

4,811

,

2,225

1,750

9,612

Special NedUs Students

The Everyday Skills
Program

Vocational Education/
Special Education

.

Project

VoOational Education:
Teaching the Handi-
capped in Regular
Classes

Total

69
70



was not surprising, therefore, to find (1) the.identification of
resources listed in the booklets, (2) the modification of
materials for handicapped learners, and (3) the development of
Individualized Educational Programs (IEPs)-,' listed as the top
benefits.of using these products. Reducing dropout rates of
handicapped learners, gaining access to special serviceS,
discipline, and linking with community-based organizations were
rated as least beneficial outcomes from ,using the products. Many
of the loW-rated benefits required actions from people other than
the primary user. Approximately two-thirds of the recipients
rated the products as some or great benefit on nearl all of the
items on the questionnaire. More information on benefits of
product,use may be found im table'16.

In summary, four state developed pi'oducts were received by
321. respondents and shared with 9,612 secondary users primary
students,(58 percent) and teachers-(22 percent). Special
education teachers tended td received them from supervisors who
were participating in countywide implementation activities. Over
90 percent of the respondents had used the product in some way
but only 60 percent had actually implemented them. The top four
perceived, benefits to handicapped learners from uiing the
products were: (1) providing a program model; (2) identifying
resources; (3) modifying materials, equipment, or facilities; and
(47 developing IEPs.



TABLE 16

PERCEIVED BENEFITS OF PRODUCT USE

,

Perceived
Benefits'

Number of
Respondents

.

....

Mean
Ratinga

Persons
Percentage. o

Respondingb
Some

Xenefit
Great

Benefit
No

Benefit

Provide a model for
special education program
development

identify resources for
handicapped learrlers

Modity(adapt materials,
eguipMent, or facilities
for handicapped learners

Develop IER's for handi-

182

182

179
,

2.4

204'

2.3

2.3 .

.

2.2
.

2.2.

2.2.

6.6

5.5

5.6

.-e----11:5--

/

. 1.7

p7.2, ..

.6.6

.

r

-

.

45.1

51.1

58.7
.

44.5-

63.1

\53.3
\

\

60.8

42.3

39.0

30.2-

20.7

26.1

'21.5 .

capped- leerners-

Help-handicapped,learners
become more self-
sufficient

Assess handicapped
learners

Communicate with handi-
capped learners .

--- -ra2

179

180

181

.

aThe mean rating is based on 1 = no benefit, 2 = some benefit, and 3 = great benefit.

bThe perCent=.ges do not add to 100 because the "not Applicable" responses were'
omitted.
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TABLE 16 (Continued)

Perceived
Benefits

Number of
Respondents

.

e

Mean
Ratinga

. Percentage of
Persons Respondinib

No
Benefit

Some
Benefit

. Great
'Benefit

Help handicapped learners
develop employability .

skills

Monitor the progress of
handicapped learners

.

Improve handicapped
learners" self-esteem -

Overcome biases against
handicapped learners

Improve inservice of
teachers

Use time more efficiently

Provide a least-restric-
tive environment for.
handicapped learners

Evaluate program effec-
tiveness

Mainslream handicapped
learners

Place more handicapped
learners onthe job

,

180

- .
179

177

178

179

175

179

4

'181

179

177

. .

-

t

.

2.2.

2.2

2.2

2.1

2..1

2.1

2.1

2.1

2.0

2.0

-

- 5..0

6.7

5.6

.7,3
v

14.5

12.6

k

10.6

11.6

13.4

19.2

,

62.2

60.9

61.6

60.7

47.5

62.3

54.7

55.8

57.5

45.8

27.2

24.6

-

23.7

12.9

19.6

177

17.9

21.5

13.4

19.8

-'
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TABLE 16 (Continued)

s.
-

PerCeived 2..---.,N

Benefits

-

Number of
Respondents

)

Percentage of
. Persons Respondingb

Mean
Ratinga

No
Benefit

Some
Benefit

Great
Benefit

Understand the legislation
(P.L. 94-482, 94-142)
affecting handicapped\
learners

Establish communication
channels with other edu
cational organizations

Make the classrooff.safer
for handicapped learners

ProMote:peer acceptance
of handicapped learners

Reduce dropout rate of
handicapped lehrners

Access special services-
such as guidance and
counseling .-.\

Deal more positively
with discipline problems

Establish linkages with
community-Lased or'gani-
zations .

t

174

180

178

178

178

.

180
.

175

,

179

r

2.0

1.9

1.9

1.9

)1.8

,

1.8

1.8

1.8

13.87

.

17.2 .

21.9

17.4

,

22.5

.

18.9

24.6

24.0

447

49.4

46.6

53.9

46.1

50.0

36.9

42.5

16.7

12.8

10.1

10.1

8.4

- 6.1'

8.0

,

9.5
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V. c,s.a STUDIES OF,RESEARCH UTILIZATION

Case. studies of exemplary use of research-based produc
handicapped learners were conducted in seven locationsz Th

seven case study sites were:

Case One: Charlotte, North Carolina

Case Two: Minneapolis, Minnesota
6

Case Three: Milwaukee, WiSconsiii

Case Four:

ts for

Maryland (Carroll.County and Priffce Georsje'
County)

Case Five: . Mi,-..higan (Macomb County)

Case Six: Illinois (Canton and Lewistown)

Case Seven: Florida (Broward County)

, In the first three locations, products from the National Center
for Research in Vocational Educhtiod,were studied. In the last

, four locations, state developed products were studied.

The purpose of the cAse studies was to gain a deeper view
into how research and development resources were used In some

diverse local spttings. Of special interest was describing the
ways research and development had influenced local practice.
These case studies should add to eXisting knowledge of how charige
takes place as well as document the ekIects of research and
devejopment product use on vocational education programs,in the

seven sites studied.

Case study sites were selected where (1).extensive use of
the product4peing investigated was evident and (2) diverse modes
of use had been identified. Case study procedures were used to
describe the use and effects of the research based products. The

data was.collected.op site through in-depth interviews and
observation. Interviews with the product users drew on
naturalistic inquiry techniques to elicit information about their
attitudes and actions in implementing the information in the
products. Questions were worded in such a way as to identify
perceived changes that had taken place as a result of using the
product. This methodology compliments the more Structured survey
questionnaire and telephone interviews which were.also used as a
means vf assessing product use'and imgvt in this study.

1
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Across the three National Center sites, interviews were
conducted with fifty-two individuals, including thirty-four local
school personnel, four students, five district office staff,
three state staff, and four university personnel. Interviews
were c nducted in person terough spending two to four days on
site. This practice allowed the opportunity to observe
vocational education programs for handicapped learners in four
schools.'

For the state developed products, a tbtal of 240 persons
were interviewed including students, teachers, administrators,
parents, and employers. Sixty-eight were interviewed in Macomb
County, Michigdn and sixty-eight in Prince George's County,
Maryland. Sixty-six were interviewed in Carroll County, Maryland
4nd twenty in Broward County, F1oriara. Eighteen persons were
interviewed in Illinois. Unlike the other case studies, the
Illinois interview focused on adaptations of the Michigan
developed VESEP materials and linkages in the network of
demonstration centers established by the Illinois State Board of
Education.

This chapter_preaenta_a_slinopsis of the findings from the
seven case studies. For each site, the background, use, and
effects of one or more research and development product is
described.

'CASE ONE: Charlotte, North Carolina

Background

In November 1977, the Charlotte-Mecklenburg School District
in Charlotte, North Carolina began investigating ways to improve
its capacity to provide individualized vocational instruction to
537 educable mentally retarded and 386 learning disabled students
who were,attending the systems ten.high schools. In an attempt
to fully implement P.L. 94-142, the school system established a
procedure for mainstreaming handicapped students into regular
vocational classes.

,
The mainstreaming procedure created another need--the need

to provide inservice for vocational eduoators to help them
develop the competence and self-confidence to deal with
handicapped students. ,

In the summer of 1980, the school was
awarded a $57,000 grant to be spent over a three-year period at

$19,000 each year. The purpose of the grant Irom the Bureau of
Education for the Handicapped was to provide a series of
inservice seminars for vocational educators.

In the first year of the grant, 1980-81, a diverse series of
seventeen seminars was planned for vocational educators. The
seminars covered the issues of: legislation and legal issues,
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mental handicaps, emotional handicaps, learning disabilities,
using school and community resources, working with parents,
individualizing instruction, reviewing materials and programs,-
evaluating students, developing Individualized Education Programs
(IEPs), and modifying the curriculum. /n developing this series
of seminars, the project director, Nan Coleman, relied heavily
on nine different special needs publications from'the National
Center for Research in Vocational Education.

A total of fifty-four vocational educators frOm the school
district volunteered to attend the seminar series. Inservice
paeticipants included educators from all the vocational'education
service areas as well as special educators. ;

On May 27, 1981 three different schoois werb visited to find
out more about how the inservice had affected the vbcational
instruction provided to handicapped students. The'first school,
Metro Center, was for trainable mentally retarded students. The
second school, Garringer Higii School, housed approximately 2700
students with 98'1iandicapped students. About 60 of these handi-
capped students were enrolled in vocational education. The

school had a fulltime vocational education support teacher for

special needs. The third school, East Mecklenburg 'High School,

also had about 2700 students inluding 135 handicapped students.'
Of these, 70 students were enrolled.in vocational education.
There were se'veral self-contained classrooms for learning
disabled and educationally mentally handicapped students. Across
these three schools, a total of thiAeen teachers and five
district office staff were interviewed..

Uge of Special Needs Respurces
-

Use by inservice instructor's. The workshop planners used
the publications from the National Center in three different
ways. First, all nine publications were used as resources tor
planning the seventeen workshop sessions. Second, fifty-five
copies of the three publications were purchased for distri-
bution to all workshop participants. Third, copies of all nine
publications Were placed in 'the curriculum library as resource
documents for the teachers to use. Teachers were periodically
given assignments using the publications. ,

Use by teachers enrolled in the indervice. According to
participants, the following were the most useful aspects of the
seventeen inservice workshops on serving the handicapped in

vocational education-.

Participants Valued Learning About Local Community
Resources, such as CETA and Goodwill InditStries, that
could be helpful in obtaining jobs for haildicapped

learners. As one teacher noted, "I, was amazed that so
much was going on for handicapped learners."

JJ
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Participants Valued Receiving Materials. Several
specifically mentioned redeiving, catalogues for Ordering
teaching-materials and "knowing where to get materials
when I need theM." (Although about half,had saved and,
planned to use the inser4ce-materia1s in the future,
little use other than reading_bad-been madeof them to
date.)

Participants Were Egpecially Interested in IEps. The'
majority felt better informed after the wurkshop but
Wanted more thorough information with step-brastep
procedures and lots of examples of how to write IEP
goals end objectives.

Several Participants Mentioned Learning About the Laws
and RegulatiOns That Provide Much of the'Impetus For
Services to Handicapped Learners.

Teachers were Especially Interested in Learning How to
Modify Their Lesson Plans for Handicapped Learners. -

Althaugh the majority valued this topic, most felt thd
instruction was too theoretical. Teachers wanted more
information on how.to put.lessons into simple language
and concrete steps.

The Best Learning Experience Reported by Everyone'
Interviewed was Workirig on Individual or Team Projects to

Develop a Lesson Plan or Other-Tools to Use with
Handicapped Students in Their Class. These projects
ranged from a very basic bnit.on how to read a ruler
through cutting and hammering wood strips of different
lengths to a practical word vocabulary for technical
words in an electronics course.

Effects of the Special Need Resources°

The primary outcomes of,the seminar series appeared to have
been' a more open attitude by vocational teachers toward educating

the handicapped. It is important to point out that this was only
the first year of the project and more extensive implementation
is likely to occur in years two and three. Some specific effects
reported b'Y teachers include the following:

Geared Instruction to Slow Learners. As an auto
mechanics teacher said, "I went to the workshop because
I was having trouble and I want them in my class. I

have four slow learners now. A number of teachers
object to it but I don't."
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Learned About Handicapping Qondition'S. As$an electronics
teacher.said, "I've neve had any formal special
education trainimi and I got lots of ideas. I learne d to 1,

appreciate handl:capped students."

Experienced Personal Satisfaction in Helping Handicapped

Students. As a graphics dedign teachei. said, "Z feel
that..someone has to help these students. I see a
personal satisfaction in that. I think they should be ig.
with the regular students."

-

However, the most positive attitude(were reflectedin one
of the three schools visited, Garringer High School. The

teachers in Metro Centerswho went to the worieShop already hada
fair amount of experience working with-handicapped learners.
Most of these teachers, had advanced beyond the Workshop content
and found many of these sessions overly simplistic. Teachers at

the other school visited, .East Me6Clenberg High School, were
resistant to mainstreaming and their attitudes seemed mdre
cautious regarding working with handicapped students in their

classes.

-.However, even the teachers Who expr.essed cautious attitudes

tJward teaching handicapped students in,their classes also
expressea intense interest in learning more about how to,do it

effectively. These teachers *ere .ager to learn more about
developing IEPS, modifying lesson plans, and evaluating special

students. The seminar series appears-to have heightened their

awareness of how much there is to know about working with ,

handicapped learners and increased theit concern.for further
learning in,this area.

A

Summary and_Conclusions

In Charlotte, North Carolina, use of nine National Center,
publications-on handicaprdd learners was arieffective stafting
point for developing a .seminar series'for fifty-four vocational
teachers on serving handicapped vocational educailion students.
The series'of seventeen seminars was 46learly an introductory

course and made the modt headway in impi.oving attitudes. The

seminar also helped teachers feel more informed about the terms

and issues involving'teaching handicapped learners ,and increased

their concern:for more ih-depth learning. Although a varidty f
different resource rdateriais and resource peo121e were used in
planning and giving the seminars, the publicai&ons from the
National Center provided a unique contribution.
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Case Two: Minneapolis, Minnesota

Background

."1

In Minnesota vocational education is based on a model
developed in the early 1970s,'which specifies supportive serv.,.,Ves
for handicapped persons in vocational programs:- In order to '
achieve this goal a network of support services, tutoring, and
remedial education was established in the schools in order to
support the regular classroom teacher. In this type of
environment, learners with all types of handPwping conditiona
can be served. As explained by Hal Birkland, manager of the
-Special Needs Programs, "When we were developing the model, our
goal was to provide successes for handicapp,ed and disadvantaged

.114

.learners in any way possible."

This model has provided many successes for handicapped
learners in Minnesota. An,outstanding program, the SERVE program
at 91G Vocational Technical Institute at White Bear Lake, has
based its instruction of secondary and postsecondary students on
this ,odel. By providing regular classroom instructitn along
with tutoring at 916, handic4pped'learners are able to select
from sixty vocational programs..

Based on this high degree of involvement with the National
Center over a period of the past three years, three. sites in
Minnesota were chosen for this caSe study. The state education
department has received resources and dissentnated them through
the Minnesota-Curriculum Services Center as well as through
statewide inservice activities with vocational teachers. -Two to
three workshops are held annually across the state for vocational
teachers and support staff to address current trendS'and needs.
The SERVE program has worked with the National Center over the

past three years by providing facilities and expertise far three
National Academy workshops. A total of eighteen National Center
special needs resources had been ordered by staff at SERVE and
teacher educators at the University of Minnesota. On October
6-9, 1981 the state education department, the 916 Vocat.Onal,,
Institute, and the University of Minnesota were visited During
this four day period, three state administrators; tri teachers,
support staff, curriculum developers, and admin. trators at 916;
and four faculty at the university were interv ewed.

The first day of the visit was spent/at the state department
in order to gain a better understanding76f state.policies And
procedures. Minnesota haa a total of/thirty-three Area Vocational
rechnical Inatitutes. However, onLy three of them are similar to
916 in that both secondary and p Isecondary learners are taught
In the same facility. Fifty-fe r aecondary,vocational centers
ard located throughout the s ate.
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The second and third days fOr the visit were spent at the

916 Vocational Institute. The vocational programs, facilities,
and staff at 916 were quite impressive. A comprehensive
vocational program, taught by 167 vocational instructors, was
available to a total of 2,700 secondary and postsecondary,
students. Jo Reed-Taylor, director of SERVE, supervised twenty--
one instructors Who tutoredi evaluated, or placed handicapped
students inside or outside of the regular classroom Or
facilitated-the development of IEPs. These supplemental staff
members were currently working with approximately 143 high school
students and 360 post high school students.

At the University of Minnesota, wliich was visited on the -
last day, instruction on the handicapped was proyided to
approximately sixty vocational undergraduate students during the
previous,year. Four graduate research associates had been
employed during the previous year to assist in research

actilaties. In addition, University personnel were actively
conducting research in the special needs area and providing
instruction for teachers in the Lield.'

.40

Use of National.Center's Work in Special Needs

Personnel at the state department of education and the
Minnesota Curriculum Servibes Ce9ter were not'using the National
Center regburces directly but actively disseminating them
throughout 'the state for use by teachers at the local 'level.

Hal Birkland, at the state education department, explained thak,,a
majority of the National Center's.resources had been reviewed by

.staff in his office and shared through inservice activites. The

director of the Minnesota Curriculum Services Center explained

that the National Center resources were disseminated when they

were received. Yet at times he explained that he had difficulty
obtaining resources that were,first sent to the state eduCation

,department from the,National Center. However, at least six of
.the National Center's resources were.,currently being disseminat,KI

Isy the state curriculum services center. Direct, use of the

resources was occurring at the 916 Vocational Institute and the

UniKrersity of Minnesota. A discussion of use by teachers and
teacher educators follows:

Inservice of Voca.tional and Special'Education Teachers.
Five special education instructors at 916 had used seven
of-the tlationaI Center's resources to learn more about
teaching handicapped learners in vocational programs. In

a dition, the three National Academy workshops had served
as a learning experience rur most'of the SERVE staff who
had articipated in them. Inservice-activities with
voca ional teachers were frequently conducted within the
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school.py the support staff at SERVE. Five National
Center resources had been used to teach vocational'
teachers about handicapped popul.ations and the strategies
needed for instructing learners.

AV -Deve-lopment-of-I&Ps-.---The-IEP-lacilltator-had-used,
National Center IEP materials_ with at leagt fifty-five.
special education teachers and four counselors in sixteen
local high schools in the school district. TheSe
materials had been shared informally with teachers,
however they were encouraged to adapt the principles of
IEP development discussed in National Center materials.
Even though the EP materials were valued due to their
informative nature, changes in IEPs had been slow to
evolve. .

.

DeVelopment of Competency7Based Curriculum. The entire
vocational program at the 916 Vocational Iriapitute was
competency-based. Developing this type of curriculum
required a full-time group-of .five curriculum developers'
to work directly with vocational"teachers. The National
Center has beenanstrumental in developing competency-
based task lists and providing 916 staff with these
;materials.

Professional 'Development of University Faculty. About
,twelve of the National tenter's,,r4sources.provided
faculty with additional background for éducáting the -

4 handicapped. At least five of the National Center's
resources provided/backgroundfor teaching introductory
undergraduate clasises. During the past year at least ,

sixty undangraduate students had beep enrolled in one of
three vocational special needs courses. In addition, one
of the National Academy workshops.at.916 had been
attended by a faculty member.

,Inservice of Special Education and Vocational Teadhers in

t Field. Dr. Jim Brown, Vocational Special Needs
E ucation, had used one National Center resource focusing
n IEPs quite extensively.with teadhers. At least 100

,teacherb had been enrolled in a,summer workatop where
IZPs were presented. Also, Dr. Brown had worked with' the
vocational evaluator at 916 to co-teach-atclass at the
University at least four times preViously.- This clas6
peovided a. mdans of certifying teachers in the.field.'
One of the "NatiOnak Center's resources containing a
chapter on vocatiohal aesdssment was used for this
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Conducting Basic Researdh. During Dr. Brown's four years
of teaching and research,at the Uniyersity of Minnesota
he has.maintained.a commitment to basic research in

special needs. Projects under his dire1tion are
Articulating aecondary_and_postseconda _y_vocationsa_ _ ,

education programs, Evaluating special needs programs and
Inservicing vocational education of special needs
populations. Research in these areas at the National
Center had provided momentum for the special needs
research at the University of Minnesota.

.Effects of National Center's Wbrk in Special Needs

Effects of the National Center's resources and workshops
were determined through interviews with the eighteen educators on
site.'Effects were .i.df,ntified at the local program level for'
vocational and special educators. Effedes at the University of
Minnesota wpre- noted on research-educatbrs7-and-atiidenLs
enrolled in graduate and undergraduate programs. Summari,zed

below are the major effects identified on site:

Better Understanding bY Vocational Teachers Toward the,
Way's to Teach Handicapped Learners. The support
staTf of SP.RVE exprained that ypcational,,teacher-seemed
to gain a greater'understanding of handicapped learners
and their rideds whem using qome of the National Center
materials.. 'In addition to materials.addressing
handicapping conditions, the comcy.:tency-based curriculum
at 916 had made vocational teachers,aware,of ways' to
individualize instruction. The National Center's
resourdes had been particularly useful at 916.'

SERVE Staff ,Became More Aware of Vocational Teachers
Needs. Most of the staff working in SERVE.had a.
background in special education. Receiving andcusinv
resources from the NatiOnal Center provided anOther
perspective for thee .aducators. Support staff began to
evaluate which resources would be useful for vocational
teachers. They Began thinking about vocational teachprs
inexPerience when working with the handicapped. A
helping relationship due tlz this increased understanding
began to develop.

,

The Vocational compdnent of,IEPs was Being Developed and'

Standardized Throughout_White Bear Lake School District.
'The IEP Facilitator at 916 explained,the ways in which,
NationaL Center resources had helped special education
personnel write vocational skills in IEPs. He said,
"Many of.the sChools are still in the stone'age when it

comes to including the vocational part on an IEP."

-
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However, giving teachers direction with the patipnal
Center resources had encouraged the development of
voctional sections for IEPs.

41 Competency-based 'Curricula had been45eveloped_at_916 _fox
All Sixty Vocational Programs. The National Center has
provided task listings for curriculum development in many
of 916's.vocatidna1 areas. Educators at 916 believe that
the competencyLbased vocational program had provided
higher quality Oucation for all learners including
handicapped-stvdents.

.'

Stimulates Basic Research in the Special Needs Field.
Reseaechers at. the University-of Minnesota believed
that National Center research had provided leadership for
basic research in vocational educa;tion for special needs
learners.

Natton-al-A-cad-emy Workshops Prompted-SERVE-to-pontinue
ImprovIng Education.for HandicapRed'Learners at.916.
SERVE hal., become highly vis4ble across the countrY4-
modeling vodational programming for handicapped learners;

9qational Academy workshops have enabled staff at 916 to
share practices, ideas, and successes with others in the
'field. Technical assistance has bd4-n 'provided by 916
staff in programs in several other states.

Summary and Conclusions
-,

.... , . - .

Eighteen National Cepter special needs resources had.been
used at,the k6 Vocational Institute, the UniversLty of

(Minnesota, and 'by department e
1:1

ucation personnel at the state
level. SERVE staff at 1.6 ha' been 'instrumental in cOnducting
three conferences forikhe National Academy as well. The
resources had been used by staff in SERVE for their own
professional development, as inservice.for vocational teachers,
to facilitate writing IEPs in the entire school diptriet apd t:o ,

develop competency-based vocational curricula. The National
Center resources had lAen used by personnel at the University of
Minnesota in preAervice and inservice activities.

Background-

Case Three: Mil.wauhee, Wisconsin

Tte Alliance for Career and Vocational Education is a 4).

'
cons-ortium.of School districts that was formed by the National
Center for-Research in Vocational Education during the 1973-74
school year so participating dist4icts.could pa01 'resources to
address common needs in career,and vocational educaton. Through

1
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the Alliance, career exploration, awareness, and planning
materials were developed for use at the elementary, junior'high,
and high school levels. Some of these materials have been
adapted by the Alliance-for use with educable mentally
handicapped student's. Since 1978-79, the Resource Edit1on
program materials for it.he educabfe mentally handicapped have been
used in 149 classrooms by 149 teachers with 2,720 students.

_

The Milwaukee (Wisconsin) Public Schopl System has'been one
of the school districts that has had extensive Alllance involve-
ment since 1974. Milwaukee is a latge Urban school district in a
heavily industrialized setting tbat employs 6,000 tegchers and
administrators for a student population of 91,943. "Milwaukee's
special education program'is a strong one, serving 5,700 students
with 670 special education tealchers. The handicapped students-in
this.case wereeducablei mentally handicapped, learning disabled,
and emotionally disturbed. During :the 1979-80, Milwaukee's
special education program-was further expanded by the opening of

a vocational-education-center that currently serves only special
education junior high school students.

In November 1979,s a team of two evaluators si3ent three days

in Milwaukee to stddy.ehe use and'effects of the Alliance
materials'for handicapped students involved in the program. A

- total of twenty individuals were interviewed,: two .

administrators, twelve teachers .or counselors, and four students.
Although the student grOup is not large, a two-and-one-half hour
in-depth group interview waS conducted with these students. The
studellts had severe mental disabilities alld had difficulty
organizlng and expressing their thoughts. Current special
education teachers, as well as exceptional education teacher's who

had worked with the group during the previous three years, were
present during the interviews'. The result was an in-depth,look
at several students who had intense involvement with the Alliance
Resource Edition programs,

Use of the Alliance Materials with Handicappe6 Learners

ThetMilwaukee District began its Alliance participation in
1974 during the initial forTiation of the consortium and has
invested apptoximately $175,000 in contracts w4h the Allicance

for materials and services over a span of seven'years. It has,
duiing that`time, been involved.in pilot and field teqting of
Aaliance mat.erials and *has useethese mate:tials as a spring=

poard fot the development of an extensive system-wide career
education program..

In 1978,..the'Alliance was ta-oadened tp encompass tle

distr4ct's handicapped students. Field testing of the Alliance
Resource Edition career education programs .for the educable

mentally handicapped during.the 1978779 school year constituted
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the formal beginnings of an Exceptional Education Career
EducatiOn program% During the 1978-79, fhe materiaTh were used
in eight junior high/middle schools ip eight special education
classrooms. During 1979,80, uses of the Alliance Resource
Edition programs were expanded to include all of the district!s
eighteen.junior Iiigh/middle schools.

Effects -of the Alliance Materials on HAndicapped'Learners

Based on in-depth interviews, nine priMary effects of
involvement in the. Alliance and'use of the materials were
identified. Those interviewed reported that Alliance
participation had the following four effects on the school
di'strict: (1) provided a core program that assist.ed in extending
the.career education prograM system-wide; (.2) facilitated
financial support for career education from the school district
including the creation of one permapent_position; (3) added
cred,ibility to the.career education 'program through, providing
mat4rials from a university; and (4) helped initiate a career
education program for handicapped students for the firSt time.

Those interviewed reported that Alliance participation had
the following three effects on teachers and administrators:
(1) increasedsspecial education teachers' awateness, knowledge,
and commitment to career education; (2) stipulated classroom
techers to develop their own innovations modeled after the
Alliance, 'concepts aAd-materials; and (3) introduced
administrators to pkot/field test-ing.procedures used in

, developing Alliancecareer educatioh materials.

Those intenviewed reported that Alliance participation hacl

the following two*effects on handicapPed students: (1) gave
handidapped students a realitybased awareness of 9areer
possibilities in the world of work and (2) incre.1-sed handicapped

students' awareness of the work,habits/employability skills .

needed to rdaintain a job.

Summary and Conclusions

Materials to help handicaPped learners explore and plan
careers from the National Center were used_by,,560 students in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Use of these materials served as a
springboard for a more extensive career and program, for

handicapped students. Both teachers and students gainod
awareness of career.options and relAeq work skills. 'There is'

also evidence fhat the materials and technical assistance from
the National Center stimuElted additiOnal classroom and district
innovation and assisted in securing local funds. ,
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Case Four: Maryland

Background

A

Two exemplary curriculum guides developed by teachers in.
Maryland were ielected for assessment. The Everyday Skills
Program was developed in Prince George's County Public Schools.
(PIG. County), and the Employability Skills for Special Needs
Students was developed in Carroll County Public'. Schools. The" two

publdcations included units on communications, finances,
interpersonal relationships, and other areas necessary to the
development of skills and knowledge leading to employment. Four
high school were visited to study th'e use and effects of these
research and development products: 'Eledensberg Senior'High
School and Crossland High School in P.G..County; and North
Carroll and Westminister in Carroll CountY.

Maryland requii-es all children to receive a free publiC
education including handicapped children ages 0 through 20.
Children are to be educated according to their needs and in a
setting that provides as much contact as appropriate with thqir
ponhandicapped peers. The Maryland Special Education Bylam
requires: (1) a statewide system fdr identifying children in
need of special education; (2) procedures.that protect the rights
of children and parents; (3) a series of activities for
screening, assessment, referral, and placement of handicapped
students conducted by the local education agency; (4) programs
'for children at six levels of service, and (5) development of an
individualized-educatiori program (IEP) for each handicapped

.child. Over 250 programs in local public schools are operating
for handicapped learners in Maryland today.

The Everyday Skills Program was introddced to the spegial
education teachers'of Prince eorge's County as a curriculum
development project. . Since many special education teachers also
had been involved in developing the Everyday Skills Program, they
felt a sens.e of ownership. Typically,-the guide has been
inchined iii curriculum .orientation workshops for new special
education teachers since kts development. In Carroll County
inservice education days have been held with`special education
teachers to update them on materials and teaching techniques.
The development of a standardized course of study for handicapped
students by the county supervisor of'special education has
resulted in uniform impleMentation of the curriculum guide.
Teachers transferring from one school in the county to another
have experienced no difficulty in teaching the same curriculum in
the new location.

An important feature of the vocational-program fOr
handicapped students in P.G. County was the provision of Support,
Service Teams in two field sites. This pibneer concept of
support service liaison for special education and vocational



'education is a priority in the Maryland State Plan. It offers an
opportunity to reach A larger percentage of the handicapped
population than ever before. A team leader and two aides provide
physical, emotidnal, and educational support .0, teachers and
handicapped students in mainstreamed vocational 2.asses. Th"
support team also assists handicap _td students fn the modified,
segregated, cooperative placemeht program. 'They accept referrals
from teachers for students Who were not successful in
mainstreamed classes and assist guidance counselors in enrolling
these students in appropriate programs. The team provides a
linkage for communication between special education,teachers and
teachers in regular classes.

Use of the Curriculum Guides.

In Carroll County, Empldyability Skills was taught as a
genral program for handicapped students in eadh of the senior
high schools. The students entered the modified, segregated
program when they transferred from junior high or when a
handicapping.condition was identified. Most remained in the .

program while they were in high school. A few of the students,
five or six, entei-ed vocational programs donducted for half-da
sessions at the county vgcational-techhical center during their
junior and/or senior year. The others participated in
cooperative work experiences in'private and.pdblic businesses
during their senior year.

10e program for teaching vogational skills to handicaPPed
students was mudh"the same in P.G. County. The Everyday Skills
Program was used by special education teachers to prepare
studepts for participation in work. This was done in a modified,
,segregated-progra'm with the student spending part of his
junior/senior years in half dal', work-rstudy activities on the job
or in vocational classes. Placement in jobs generated up to four
.credits toward high school gradUation. The pladement rate for
these students was high--82 percent in one county and at least
that high in the other. Sophomore,students spent most of their

, time in the segregated, vocational development class except for
mainstreamed experiences ih art.or physical education.

'Across the two counties, a total of 38 teachers-and 1,350
students were involvdd in this research and development effort in

the 1980-81 school year. The handicapped student enrollment in
these two county imcational programs represented approximately 10
.percent of all handicapped enrollment in state vccational
programs.

Very little of the information in the guides fOund its way
into regular vocational classrooms. Vocational idachers had not
seen the guide nor the special education curricu]lm: However,
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members of the Support Services Team in P.C. County assiste
vocational tacheri in their classrooms. Much in the same way as
coordinators of placement, the Support Services Team members were
able to apply principles in the guides to learning experiences
for handicapped students in vocational classes. 4

Effects of Guide Use

The effects are discussed by themes confronting students,
teachers, and programs constructed for the education of
handicapped learners.',

Students Became More Employable. Most of the
students interviewed wanted ta leave echool ae soon
as possible. Sophomores saw no.relationship between
studying in school and later benefits to self or '

employers. By the_time_they_became seniors, this
attitude had changed. In part, it.dhanged because
of maturation,but also it changed because of
work-study assignments. Every' student in the
.program was placed in a work-study position or a
regular vocational class. This amounted to 1,350
placements in these two counties along. *They becaffie
aware pf demands made on the job, e.g.., the meed to
'be at work on time, to complete assignments, and to
walk away from situations that are likely to draw.
them into a fight or confrontation.

Improved Learner S=11. Esteem. One of the most
important effects gained with the program was an
upgrading of the learner's view of self.
VOcational.develo ment teadhers took the time to
spe)11 out strategies for coping (..Tith problems
confronting the student at wo..7k, at home, or at
school. This fOttered an attitude of "we can do it
together" on thd part of the lea'rner. The'handi-
capped learners respected these special education
teachers and valued their individual attention.
Another contributor to improved learner self esteem
was the vocational teacher.of mainstream students.
These.interactions were supporti,,ye and ego-building.
One teadher of carpentry-,said, "Good helpers are
worth their w2ight in gold." Thig teacher was
trying to communicate the worth and dignity of work.

Supervisors were genuinely concerned about the '
welfare of the student. Problems at home and at
school were discussed on the job. Most parents were
supportive of their children's,involvement in the
program. There was a general feeling of "They are
trying to improve themsellres." Sometimes there was



a lack of support at home; however, most parents
exhibited great concern for their child. Mank
factors influenced each individual case. It was not
possible to characterize a conSistent pattern of
concerns from one family to another,.

Improved Organization of Class. The rationales for
vocational instruction included in the guides made
it easier for teadhers to organize class activities-r
They were better abile to teach prerequisite Skills
for occuaptional competencies ab a result of the
guides.

Increased Individualized Instruction in Vocational
Education. _The guides were orga.nized areun'd
behavioral objectives and student competencies. In
fact, One uide had sections that could be used
directly in tne development of students IEPs.
profile of individual student needs could be
developed and checked off as each iubcompetency was
accomplished.

Reduced Teacher Preparation Time. The guides -

contained references to materials for handicapped
learners. These references were available at the
field Ai:es, so it was easy to use activities
,suggested in the.curriculum guides. The
Employability Skills booklet contained teacher-made
,tests for use by students with various .handicapping
conditions.

11.

Improved'Instruction. "Special education teachers
would be completely lost about what to teach about
vocational educatiem (without the book)." this
comment from a Support Services Team leader
describes the importance of the curriculum guides.

. .

Greater Consistency in the Curricultim. The
curridulum guides encouraged more uniform lesson
planning. Resources selected for use in instruction
tended to be similar-across classrooms. Even with
teacher atttition,.the curriculum seemed to remain,
consistent from classroom 'to classroom and school to
school.

Improved Linkages for Communication. The.,.guides

ypromoted clear and direct oommunication between
special education teachers and many other groups.
For example, it was necessary for special education
teachers'to talk with vocational teachers to assess
the quality of work performed by handicapped
students in regular vocStional classes.
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Increased Opportunities for Work-Study Placement..
As a'regult of students being better prepared for ,

,the work place, coordinators were able to place them
in more and different types of work-study
situations. The businesses ranged from fast food
establishments to farms; the occupations included
truck drivers, dish-washers, file clerks,
custodians,,and nursing,home aides, awing d'thers.

Bummay and Conclusions

This case study of teacher-developed curriculum guides in
Maryland examined t1 use and effects of these guidsA, in two
counties, Carroll an Prince George's County.4hAcrobA the two
counties, 38 special education teachers and 1,350 handicapped
learners have been using the guides. These guides were part of
an $1.1,million federal investment in vocational education for
handicapped learners,during the 'past twelve years in Maryland.

The major effects of the guides have been better instruction
for handicapped stLdents with grea.ter consistency of instruction
across local school agencies. Greater communicationbetween
schooi Officials and community agencies has led to,increased
placement of students in work-study positions. Teachers have
been able to'sRend more time,with individual students because
their'preparation tipe has been reduced by the well organized
guides. Classes. havb been organized around the instructions in
the guides. Students have been the greatest beneficiaries of the
guides. Their self-esteem has improved, and they have become
more employable as a result of the program. ,

Case Five: Michigan

Sackground

.0ne of the earliest interdisciplinary research and
development efforts funded by the Michigan Department of
Educatism through the 1968 Vocational Education Amendment was the
'Vocational Education-Special'Education'Project. A grant of
approximakely $330,000 for the Vocational Education-Special
Educatioth Project I (Project I) was awarded for a three-year
period from 1971 to 1974. to Centr41 Michigan University. Th
project was'directed by Le Roy Reynolds with the assistance of
Ronald 11414, Allen Phelps, and Cleo Johnson.
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During the firpt year of the project a purvey of the ten
most prevalent occupations in Michigan was conducted to identify
the occupational tasks needed in each of the ten skill areas.
This survey served as the basis for teR occupational manuals'to
be used by vocational and special education teachers in secondary
programs. These manuals are commonly referred to as the Cluster.
Guides since occupational tasks were grouped.to develop each
mahual.

After the ten Cluster,Guides were completed in 1974 they
were distributed along with supplementary materials until 197.8.
At that time an dieventh guide was deveroped on consumer
homemaking, which has been distributed with the original Cluster
-Guides to this date.

FollOwing the development of the Cluster 'Guides a grant of
approximately $252,917 waS awarded to the Central Miciligan group

for Vocational Education-Special Education Project It (VESEP) -

(Project II) between 1974 and 1977. Project II consists of two
vocational inventory instruments that identify learners'
vocational interests and abilities. These materials are useful
when placing learners into vocational programs.

At the same time, trie Career Related Instruction modules
were developed at the Capital Area Career Center in the Ingham
county Intermediate School District in Michigan between 1974 and

1977. This p'roject was funded for $383,111. The occupational
tasks identified dUring the survey used in Projece I were the.
basis for 1,802 instruction modules developed for thirty-four
occupational subclusters. The modules are individualized, so

'that learners can work on them independently. The modples are
about ten pages in length and contain illustrations aRd
step-by-step directions.

During April 27 to May 1, 1981, two high schools and two
junior high schools in the Macomb County Intermediate School
District were visited. The schools visited in MacoMb County were
East Detroit High School, Lake Shore High School, Kennedy Junior
High, aRd Rogers Junior High. Seven administrators, twenty-one
teachers,\twenty-five students, twelve parents, and thnee
employers were interviewed in Macomb County to determine the use'

and effects ::)\f the VESEP resources.

Use of the VocatiOnal Education-Special Education Project'
Resources in Macomb\County

Use of the Cluster,Guidet, at the time of (Dix visit was
quite limited. However\there was evidence that the guides had
been used by special education teachers to gain background //

knowledge of occupational tasks for handicapped learners. Also,
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theuCluster Guides had provided some information for program
development and inservice activities. At the time of oue visit
tolMacomb County'the Project II resources, the vocgtional
inventories, and Career Related Instruction modules were used
quite extensively. Of course, information obtained while
developing the Cluster Guides served as the basis fOr the
Vocational Education-Special Education resources that followed.',
The Career Related Instruction modules operationalized the
occupational tasksidentified during Project I. So, indirectly-
all of the Vocational Education-Special Education Project .
information was still in use in Michigan. Use of these materials
are highlighted as follows:

Across the four schools 4,(7isited, vocational
inventories had been used by five special educat:ion
teachers during the 1980-$1 school year.

the vocational in terest asse ssment instruments were
used to identify the'vocational interest and ,

vocationa abilitx levels of learning disabled,4"
educably mentally impaired and emotionally impaired
learners.

Special education teachers at high schools in Macomb
County used vocational inventories to determine
ability levels of students go they could vlie prOperly
placed into vocatidnal programs.

1

The Career Related Instruc 'ion modules had been used
by about 130 handicapped s udents, four special. ,

education teachers, ten volational,education
teachers, and three parapr fessionals across the
four schools during the 19 0-81 school year.

The career modules were used most with educably
mentally dmpaired learnersland-with students who had
-learning disabilities. ,

1 I

The modules had been used extensively insone high
school in a prevocational Class taught-8y special
education teachers. Handicapped learners were using
the career modules td begin, learning about a range
of occupations and the skills necessary to4prepare
them for the various vocational programs.

The modules,were used on a limited basis in sOme of
the vocational classes in the two high schools.
Voodtional programs that were actively using the
modules were food_service, nursing, auto mechanics
and welding. 4.
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Paraprofessionals were using the career modules with
handicapped learners in some vocational classrooms.
These paraprofassionals used the modules
individually with learners in order to supplement
the regular classroom instructon.

On ,a more limited basis, the career m4ules were
used to sUpplement regular vocational instrUction.
Special education teachers actually tutored or
supervised learning when students were using the .

career modules.

Effects of the Vocational Education-Special
Education Project Resources

A major focus ok this.case study was to investigate the
. effects of use of the resources for handicapped learners
developea in Michigan. The effects 'could be presented most -

efficiantly when organized by stud 11 teachers, and programs As
follows. .

Effects on Seudents

Junior High Learners saw the Relationships Between School and
Jobs after using the Project II Resources. Before the Project
II interest survey was conducted Many students were confused
about the connection between school and,later experiences on
the job. The interest survey provided the linkage between
school and work that many students were missing.

Use of Career Modules and Enrollment in the Prevocational
Classes enhanCed Handicapped Learners Chances of Placement

in Work/Study Experiences dUring High pchool. Before the
modules were used in the prevocational class, many students
did not hacte the skills, habits and attituqes to hold a job.

Now employers see that students can grasp the concepts'with
help from the school.

The nurSing program is good to us. We depend on
them (because) it makeS our job easier. They have -
the basic skills we need...students come here
well-prepared. (Employer)

Handicapped Learners wereiMore Independent and ResP9nsible.
Teachers repeatedly described how learners' behavior were more
independent and responsible dud to their enrollment in the e
regular vocational classroom. The following comments were ))

made by vocational, special education teachers, and paregs
about the changes in student loehavior.
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I see that they are more.confident about their school
work. Also, they are more social. IThe students get
-along well...on the whole the kids work together. (Food
service teacher)

The etudents are more independent, yet, more willing
rieo to seek help from special education whemthey need

it. Also, there's more success in vocational education
now. (Special-vocational teacher consultant) .

,w-

Effects on Program

Using the Career Modules influenced Special and Vocaticnal
Education Programs to exchange Subject Matter and Teaching
Methods. The special education program adapted their
curriculum to include prevocational Content by using the
carper modulesY Although when the modules were used by
vocational teachers, it. was necessary to use an
individualized approach traditionally used in special"
.education classrooms.

Specialized Assignments of Staff were made to provide
Vocational Training.fcr Handicapped Learners. Teachers with
dual certification'in special and vocational education had
been hired to work with the Vocational prograffi for handicapped
learners. These teachers were working as spacial-vocational
teacher consultants, vocational evaluators,,or as work/study

coordinators.

The Regular Vocational Classes for'Handicapped Students were
more Individualized as a result of using the Career Modules.
Since teachers in special education and vocational classrooms
were diversifying their teaching strategies and content, the
program was less-restricted. The individual differences in
students' learning styles and social interaction were being
recognized and dealt with by teachers.

The Modules provided a Way to Evaluate Handicapped Learners'
Performance in the Regular Vocational Classroom. The career
modules provided a means to evaluate handicapped student's.

fairly. ,Since the'mddules contained behavioral objectives
that were brcken into measurable parts, students' learning

could be assessed.

For Students with Handicaps too Severe for Mainstreaming, the
modules provided a sound background in a vocational area.
Even though a majority of the handicapped learners were
mainstreamed into .Ehe regular vocational classroom, a few
students were receiving vocational training in a
self-contained classroom. In this case, the.career modules
were used as a basis ,for the curriculum.
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Effects on Teachrs

Use of the Careet Modules stialulated Vocational and Special
Education Teachers to work together when educating HandicaPped
Learners. One special education teacher described the change
that had occurred, "Vocational teachers are more redeptive to
our kid, now. Knowing the kids will be using,the modules is
better for both special education and vocational teachers."

Special Education.Teachers became more aware of the Vocational
Needs of Learners. Once special education teadhers had used
the modules4 they began' to think about the vocational needS of
handicapped learners.. Teacher consultants, vocational
evaluators, and work/study coordinators were positive about
what handicapped learners had learned explaining, "The
ones that have jobs seem to do better:than the ones 'that don't

have them."

Vocational Teachers were more aware of the Handicapping
Conditions of Learners and vrys to provide Instruction that
would benefit Learners. One machine shop teacher explained,
"We encourage the special education students to try to do ,the
same abtivitiee, with the help of paraprofessionals. That's
what makes the project work.. We're trying to keep it
flexiblewe don't want them isolated."

. 8ummary and Conclusions
'

The Vocational Education-Special Education Project was
certainly a pilot linkage program to provide vocational education
for handicapped learners in Michigan._ In the two senior high
schools and two junior high schools in Macomb County, the
Vocational Education-Special Education project'resourceS were
used extensively by bver 200 students duringe1980-19k.

The effects on students were: (1) improyed chances of:being
placed.in a woric/study experience; (2) stronger background for
jobs after graduation; and (3) independence and responsibility.

The effects on teachers were: (1) more cooperative working
relationship and (2) greater awareness of teachers about the
vocational neRds of learners and the way.b provide.instruction.

The effects on Program wete: (1) an exchange by'teachers of
content and teaching methods; (2) speciaiized assignments of
staff; (3) more diverse and individuali-Zed classrooms, (4) fairer
ways to evaluate.learners' perforMance, and (5) vocational
background for Severly handicapped students,
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Case Six: Illinois

Background

' Improving vocational education for special needs students
throughout the s.Lte of Illinois was a challenge met.enthusiasti-
cally by Df. Catherine Batsche at The Illinois Network. The
Illinois'State Board'of Education, Department of Adult,
Vocational, and Technical Education first funded the Illinois
Network of Exemplary Occul5ational Education Programs for
Handicapped and pisadvantaged Students in September 1975. The
goal of the project was to improve the quality of vocational
education for handicapped and disadvantaged learners.

One major activity of The Network, in order to disoeminate
programs Shd products, hez been to conduct dissemination
workshqps througout the state. Fourteen materials dissemination
workshops have been heldj.n Iliinois-since November of'1979. At
eaCh of the workshops a number of resource materials were
displayed, demonstrated, or disseminated. In addit4m,
grant opportunities were introduced at most workshop6. The
minigrant was availablfrom the state board of education to
encourage adaptatión of workshop materials. Minigrants _provided,
incentive fo2curriculum change and professional development at
local schools.

One resource selected in 1979 fo dissemination thraugh The
Network was the Vocational Education-Special Education Project.
These were the cluster guides, developed in Mi igan, Which were
described ip the.previous case study (case-five). e Cluster
Guides were chosen for diffusidn by The Network by project.
directors from nine,demonostration sites across the state of
Illinois. Selection of the Cluster GuideS for dissemination
occurred because of the quality and_effectivehess of the
resource. At a meeting of project directots, according to
Dr. Batsche, several directors described the cluster guides as
"the resource that,helped the most, or the materials that "made

the crktical difference.".

During the spring of 1981, The Network and.two high schools
in Illinois were visited to identify selection, distribution, and

use of the Cluster Guides. In addition, this study focused on
identifying the ways administrator's and teachers at local school
districts in Illinois had used and adapted the Cluster Guides.,fOr

handicapped learners.

state and two local admi4istrators, and fifteen
and special teachers were interviewed on May 20-22i.
small, rural high schools were visited, Canton High
Lewiitown High School. .

Three
vocational
1981. Two
School and
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Teachers were asked to r.eepond.to questions,concerning
amount of use, as well as manner of use, of the Cluster 'Guides.
O'f the thirteen teachers interviewed, only one teacher bad never
used the adapted guides. Six teachers had used the Cluster
Guides as an organizational model for the year,. The.remaining
six teachers had used the Cluster Guides much more extensively...
Three teachers had pulled together sections of the guides to
/write a unit., Finally, three teachers had. used, the Cluster
Guides on a day-to-day basis by beeaking the guides down into
daily lesson plans. The majori-Cy of teachers usbd the guides as
an instructional basis for all the students ih their vocational
clases, not just handicapped students. ,Frequently, teachers had
added concepts to.tfie guides to meet the needs of the typical
learner rather than the.bandicapped learner. 01.- course, about
one-third of the vocationad teachers had used the Cluster Guides
as a resource for individualizing iristruction for 'handicapped
learners as they were intended to be used.

Adaptation of the Cluster Guides

Most teadhers adapted the ClUster Guides on their own time
and at their own pace. Only about one-third of theteachers
worked on the Cluster Guides during a summer workshop. The
amount of time required to revise the guides varied from only
four hours to over twerity-four hours. The following discussion
regards the adaptations made to the various Cluster Guides by
many of the vocational teachers.

1. The majority of' teachers added lessonsthat they had
taught before the CluSter.Guides were introduced
intothe protgram,.

2. Frequently teachers added or eliminated behavioral
objectives, instructional methods, and learning
activities to match-the skills -of students' in the
classroom. Frequently teachers had designed new
learning activities for students or added ones 'they
had used in the past and:found to be-sucCedsful.

/-

3. A feVt teachers had added eValuation device6 in order
to compare students' progress when using the Cluster
Guides versus other,tyPes of Curricula.

7

4. Most of the home ecoilomicS'teachers had emphasized
the basic everyday living skills in the Cluster
Guides and eliminated,the concepts dealihg with job
training.

5. Vocational teachers who were actively placing their
graduates into jobs following completion of the :

program, i.e. automotive, drafting, and machine shop
programs, had revised the types of job opportunities
to match those availake in the community.
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1

:6: Mdstteachers had revised vocabulary lists to

,
corrTespond with lessons taught'in the Cluster
Guides,-,-. -- -0-

1

t 74 Increased teachers' skills for developing or.
. imprdving curriculum.

,

Vocational directors at Lewistown and Canton were pleased
with whet vocational teachers could accomplish wheh adapting the
Cluster Guides. One vocational director said, "The guides are
weli done. 'They're easy to adapt since teachers can tafce out a'
page here and geld one there." One drafting teacher explaine
further, "The Cluseer Guidss helped out a lot. They Were al eadys
on paper so I could modify them easily." ,Several teacerg said
that the Cluster Guides had been particularly helpful for new to

teaChers and student teachert. 9
-,/

Svmmary and Conclusions

Vocational Education-Special Education ClUster Guides
developed in Michigan were transported for use in Illinois. The
major outcome Of using and adapting the Cluster GuIdes was that
higher Agnality,vocational instruction-was_provided for sixty,-
seven handkcapped students in Lewistown an& Canton, Illinois.
Thistwas evident,because of teachers' imcreased ability to
organize, motivate, and individualize instruction for handicapped
students.

This case study provides eyidence that a research and
development product can be successfully transferred across state
lineS. With only a modest amonnt Of.,04tiQr141..".esonrces,,,this
product not only had extended impact but also was creatively

. adapted. .

Case Seven: Broward County, Florida

Background

Broward Colanty, adjacent to Miami, offers vocational
education through 26 middle schools, 20 high schools,, 2 area
vocational/technical centers, 7 adult .centers, 15 community
schools, and 9 special education centerst In Broward County, a
total of 42,429 secondary studentS enrolled inyocational
education in 19791, This reiaesented 70 percent of all,high
School and 67 percent of all middle school students. A total,of
41,161 adult vocational education students were enrolled during
the same year. ,
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A

The number of handicapped students being served by
vocational education in this county dUring March 1981 was 3,271.
This included 125 in the vocational/technical centers, 311 in the
exceptional stident centers, 1,360 in the 20 high schools, and

4 l,475n midd sChools. The number of handicapped studentS
enrolled in focational education in each high school'ranged from
20 to 160 with a median number of 80. High school.students.were

_mainstreamed in regular vocational classes. The middle sdhool
students were mixed with fegular students in most of their
classes.,.eA course in caDeer ekploration was taught for all
students' in thNiliddle'schools. The.exceptiOnal student center
population, on t eother hand, were all handicapped. The
handicapped students at the vocational/technical centers were
malpstreamed with other students; althouh they tended to be
grouped into a few classes. Site visits were made to Deerfield
Beach 1h School, Bright Horizons Exceptional Student Center,
Atlanti'cJ Vocational Center, and Corral Springs Middle School.

,
Countywide sex*ice to handicapped youth/began in 1976 with

the establishment of a curriculum supervisor for disadvantaged
and handicapped in vocational education. Since that date, three,
other positions. have been.established the county.

. In 1977, a CETA gr;)nt for educating handicapped adults
financed two programs with resource teaChers and para-
professionald as aides. A state-sponsored Florida Diaanostic.
Learning Resource Service (FDLRS) was used to pay for,consultants.
and to,reimfourse teachers ddi4ing a two-week workshop in July
1979.

Participants in this July workshop examined over lso
references prior to developing.a countywide curriculum guide for
handicapped studentsin Broward County. This curriculum guide
was disseminated in 1980. The California-developed publication
entitled Vocational Education: Teaching the Handicapped in
Regular'Classes waS used extensively to develop this county
guide. Concurrent with this, workshop, the California-developed
publication was being distributed nationwide by the Council for
ExceptiOnal" Children.

Ose of the Research-based Product

A cadre of eight teaches, selected consultants, and ten
teacher trainees participated in this twb-week workshop in July
1979. Sections of the,California-developed resource book was
used to develop the county guide on federal policy and program
support, capabilities and characteristics of handicapped persons,
and shaping the training environment. Additionally, information
on positive attitudes for was used during the workshop.
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The traines beCame familiar with characteristics of

hAndicapped teainers, laws affecting the lea=!ers, techniques in
identifying andselecting materials, and módificaibn s. possible'
in ilboratory eciuipment. The workshop guide included a section
on laws affecting.vocational education for the handicapped and
.curricula for `1-ie areas of agribusiness, buSiness education,
disitributive education, di17ersified occupations, health
occupations, home economics, and industrial education. Each of'
thes4 cdrriculum areas contained-a section on Objectives as well
as instructional materials and suggested equipment and tools for
use With handicapped students. Copies of ithe guide were
distributed to all vocational teacher of handicapped learners in
,the county.

Material from the CEC7distritiuted California pubfication was
used in an aqditional three ways. Material from the,book was
used in a ne sl&tter'distributed to vocational teachers of
handicapped youth. Secondly, leaders of countywide workshops
used the publication as a study guide for participants. Thirdly,
tql.e., book served as a reference for lessons in a-course at Florida.
International University. The newsletter was published three .

times in 1981 by the County resource teaCher &r instructors of
handicapped students. Each item wag mailed'to 350 guidance
.counselors, vocational instructors, sPecial education teachers,
and others,interested in the vocational education of handicapped

.
learners. The five'countywide teaGher inservice w6 kshops drew a

ctotal of X20 persons/in 1981. -These workshops used the .

California resource book for dissemination of inform tiOn on the .

following topics:.

Vocational evaluation and assessment
Placement ofspecial needs learners .

Instruction4 strategies and techniques
Modifications of programs

.

Effects of Product Us&
. -

. As the primary audience for this redeardbase& resourc
book, teachers bentfitted most from its use. They changed i
variety of/ways. Teachers reported the following results:

Developep More Favotable Attitudes toward Main-
streaming Handicapped Learners into Vocational
Education. Teachers overcame the fear of hAving
handicapped learners in class. They began fo
appreciate the problems of these special atudents
and to understand the benefits of mainstreaming, as
exempXified by one teacher-Ls reffarki ecause of
mainstredming,'the labels are gone."
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Instead of shying_away from Instruction with the'.

Handicapped, Teachers actually asked-for-SttOgrits to
be placed in their Classes..-T--.--At-one junior high
school teacher said-,--"I found mysekf researching
them (the st nts) rather than-I:taking what V sa* at
face val e."

\s

..--They acquired a Comprehensive Knowledge of how to
,------ teach Handicapped Learners. The-California book was

directly responsible for some of this learning. One
teacher called it "a summation of my entire Master's
program (in special education)."

They-increased Self-Awareness of their own Personal
Attitupes. Personal growth as a result 6f attending
the workshops and using reference:materials was
evident-from conversations with the teachers. One
put forth the following opinionated view of-teaching
and grading, "I hate tests; we shouldn't judge
people; we should evaluate oh effort. Students
should have success within personal limitations."

They improved undersianding of individual Handi-
capping Conditions. dnits in the book examined in
depth mental retardation, visual handicaps-, and-
'communiCationdisorders.One_teacher cdmmented,
"the two-ureek workshop-was the best thing that
happended to me to help me understand -handicapped
students."

/
They.increased.use of Special Education Resources.
As teachers learn about the needs of handicapped
learners and the potential.availability'of-services,
they take matters into their own hand's. Teachers
tend to seek special education cdbrdinators for
advice whenever students appear to be having
problems. As one:teacher said, "I either take the
initiative or let the student starve for knowledge."

t.

The important impact of teacher behavior is imprOved student
performance. ,As a result of the Broward County program,
vocational students have-changed in the following ways:

HandicapPped Students are less identifiable than in
preVious Years. Students-participate in main-'
streamed classes "just like everyone else." The

labels are gone. Special-vocational dlasses are
strategically placed throughout the high school
building so students cannot be identified. Most of

the time, even e teachers do not know which
students are ndicapped.
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Student Work Placements are!encouraged. The
vocational programs frequently include placement in
a cooperative work setting.. As one tpacher said, "I
put them with a organization'where they'can learn
somethirig." Money earned on-the-job was 'a.powerful
.Totivational devide. According to another teacher,
employers usually are pleased with the students'
work: The public is better informed now than they
used to be.

The effect of.the.California-developed book on the Broward
'County program was difficult to aSsess because it was only one ot
many reference used oyer time in the county. However, qiere'can
be little doubt it was influential. The county curriculum
supervisbi for disadvantaged and handicapped referred tO it as
"my bible." it"was the information in'this book that lead td
growth and development of programs in the schools._

Summary and Conclusions
_

,

The California-developed resource book, Vocational
Education: Teaching the Handicaed in Re ular'Claiie-E, was used

. extensively in Broward Cbunty, Florida for instruction in county
wOrkshops for 120 vocational teadhers of handicappedjearners.
Additionally, informatiOn was shared through.a comnty newsletter
and personal visits by county staff to local schools. _The

primary'effects of this R and D product on vocational teachers
were: (1). more favorable attitude toward mainstreaming, (2) wore,
comprehensive kn ledge of how to teach handicapped learners-,
(3) increased awa en ss of personal attitddes, (4) improved
understanding of ha icapped conditions, and (5) increased use of
special education resources. The primary effects on students
have been: (1) students-are liess identifiable than in previous
years, (2) student work placements are enáourage#, and
(3) students are.better prepared to perform productive works.

. .

3-
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VI. SUMtNRY, CONCtUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS

ts,
Summary

This study describes the distribAion, use, and effects of
thirty research and development (R&D) products- to imProVe
vobational education for handicapped learners. Fifteen of theSe
products were developed by the National Center for 'ResearCil in
Vocational Wucation, eleven products were devekoped outside of
.the National Cente;.but distributed by the Dissemination and
Utilization project and four products were developed through
state research coordinating units. Also, seven workshops on
vocational education for handicapped learmerS-mere studied.
Topics Of the R&D efforts included individualized educatiOn
progrgs; least restrittive environment; jOb placement and
adjustment; guidance and counseling; career and vocational-
development; polity development; attitudinal barriers;,career-
related instruction; employability skille; and daily liviRg
swals.

These R&D efforts weie stUdied throuqh (1) a mail survey
-returned from_ 321 respondents, (2) telephone intermiews with 100
respondents, and (3) case studies of seven siteb Where-the-se'
products had been used,in an exemplary manner. Across the sites
284 personal interviews were condutted. The Major questions
addressed through the study were as follows:, _

1. Hov many.individuals have benefited from R&D products
related to Vocational.education for handicapped
learLers?

2. How wene R&D products used to-improve the quality of
vocational education for- handicapped learners?

*

3. What have been the effects of R&D products on vocational
education programs for handicapPed learners?

4. What has been the progress toward meeting cnitical IoalS
_.for-handicapped learners Within vocational education?

Distribution

From January, 1978 to July 1981, 33,320 copies of-the-tVenty-
six publications About handicapped learners from the National
Center for Researph in Vocational Bducation were distributed.
Based on the 3 pek-cent Sample of the population of .users,
estimated secondary use6 of these publications have involved an.
additional 85,6354college,o,university students, 123,717
secondy_telchers, 19,932 administrators, and.3,300 university
personnelduring this period.
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During this same period, 4 state 'developed publications
selected,from a pool of 268 publications on handicapped learners
were distributed to 1,600 individuals. 'Based on the sample of

users, estimated secondary uses of these 4 publications have'
involved 10,886 students, 4,226 teachers, 1,744 administrators,

and 2;368 other personnel.

Use

,
The primary uses of the publications from the National

Center-were 1.7eported to be (1) in a workshop or college-classroom
(45 percent), (2) as a professional reference (36 percent), and
(3) in a library or resource file (17 percent). Some examples of
specific'uses of National Center publications follow:

A vocational special needs coordinator in Charlotte,
North Carolina used ten different publications to
implement a series of sixteen workshops for fifty-
four vocational teachers in the spring.of 1981. The
workShops covered topics guch as legislation related .

to handicapped persons, developing IEPs, developing
lesson plans, and evaluating-special needs
resources.

In Minnesota, special needs professionals in the ,

depattment of education, at all thirty-three area
vocational institutes, and at the University of
Minnesota had used 'eighteen of the National Cen
special needs resources.

In Milwaukee, Wisconsin, l8uTiir high schoo s used
special needs resources provide reality-b 4ed
career exploration periences for 560 handAcappet

oe
learners.

The fou ate deveckoped,.research-based publications had
been useJd-bSr over 90 percent of the recipients. The primary use

had,been in secondary classrooms, and for teacher inservice.

ome examples of specific uses'of state developed publications

follow: '

Across Prince George's and Carrol counties in
Maryland, 38 specialeducation teachers used
cutriculum guides to improve the everyday and
employability skills of 1,350..handicapped learners.

In 4 schools in Macomb County, Michigan, 17 te chers

used research-based fesources t provide caree,r-
related instruction to 2q0 handicapped learners in
regular vocational classrooms.
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o Some of tfie Michigan developed materials were

adopted by the state of Illinois and used. with -
sixty-seven handicapped learners in,Lewistown and
Canton.

4

o A state developed resource on teaching the handi-
capped in regular classrooms was used,to instruct
140 vocational.educators in Browaxd*County, Florida.

'Effects

These research' and development efforts haVe ntributed to
, some major'effects on vte6ational,education profession
vocational education programs",and handicappedjearners It is
important to emp;hasize that-the approach taken in this, tudy is
ddscriptive, not experimental or comparative. The effec s are
based orrOdireci., observations and deacriptions from program
participants. Also, the study focuses primarily on the effects.
of R&D in the best cases. The effects in the schools studied
are more pronounced and positive than might,be f6und in all
locations, The order of effects in the following list provides
an approximate indication of their Magnitude.

. , A

The effects on vdcational education professionals we4rg

reported to be (1) strengthened commitment toward serving handi-
capped learners; (1) increa-sed_understanding of handicapping con-,
ditions; (3) improved ability td-teach handicapped learners; (4)
broadened awareness of current issuerends in educating
(chandicapped learners; and.(5) 'more cooperati working relation-

. ships between vocational education and special education
professionals.

The effects oq:V'odational educati9n programs were reported
to be (1) increased participation ofhandicapped students id v6-
cational education; (2) more relevant IEVe; (3) improved curric-
oulatfor.handicapped le--..rners, especially competendy-based 'and
individualized instruction ; (4) strengthened linkages between,
v6cational eduCation arid special education; and (5) More
specialized personnel to serve handicapped learners.

The effects on hanclicapped leahers were repOrted to be
(1) increased participation in work'experiences while in school;
,(2) expanded reality-based awareness of career possibilities;
(3) improved self-esteem; (4) improved,employability skills; and
(5) strengthened background,for productive work after graduation.

Conclusions

The legislation on the.handidapped paved the way for much of
the kesearch and development on vocatipnal education for handi-
cappLd learners. Tile greatest benefit from this research and4.

Yr.
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!development has been attitudechange. The findings'from this
study support the conclusion that vocational.wedupators attitudes
toward serving the handicapped have become more positive and that
as a result more hapdicapped learners have tieen pa'rticipating in

vocational education.

.It was found that tesearcti and development tended to be used'

most extensively when the userP were committed to serving -f.he

handicapped and the programs were Ilighly,coordinated. Adminis-
trative support was the most cri-Lical ingredient for effective
programs for handicapped learners, and consequent use ok research
and,development products. The most useful National Center
research products were reportel to be basic introductory
materials on educating i dividuals With -handicapping conditions.
The most useful state d eloped research productSmere found to
be individualized cOmpe ency-based modules on occupations.

There was some evidence of second <generation effects from
the initial investment in research. Several states had setured

7 and adapted products from other states. The greatst use of the
National Center'S research on the handicapped Was not from diredt
sales, but from second generation use in.classrooms, workshops,

and libraries. However, for both the'states and the National
Center, dissemination of the products needed improvement.
Frequently; state developed research products Ilwre- beenused only
within the _school district where they were deVeloped. Although
National Center publications have been disseminated to all
states, they are typically not disseminated in a systematic
manner within each state.

Overall, the findings of this study support the conclusion
that state and national research has had impact on vocational
education programs for 'handicapped learners. However the
greatest impact has been at the awareness and interest stage.
Research on handicapped 1earnerd must be continued for
significant and lasting improveMents in the edqcation and
employment of handicapped learners to occur.

Recommendations

Based on the findings, the following changes in the policy
&id practices of vocational education for handicapped learners
are recomMended. These recommendations also have implications'
for needed areas of research and development (no priority
intended):'

1. Expand the vocational education delivery options
available to handicapped learners.

2. Provide more support for competency-based vocational
instruction for mainstreamed handicapped learners.
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3. Increase the supply of support_ Xr onnel and
paraprofessionals to assist in 1.2, tructing mainstreamed
handicapped-learners in viiCati9nal education.

4. Develop partial certificationof handicapped
learners for-occupations,

5. Ensure that all vocatibnal education teachers working
with the handicapped receive related inservice.

6. Continue practical, viable IEPs for all handicapped
leagners.

7. In/olve vocational tea hers in developing IEPS:

nvolve students in d _eloping IEPs. ,

9. Provide some type of work experience for all
handicapped.learners while in school.

10. Acrease local schools' emphasis on job placement for
handicapped learners after leaving schopl.

11.-Estab1ish responsibility and resdarces for conducting
follow-up sturlies of handicapped learners.-

12. Provide more career counseling ana career exploration for
handicapped students, especially at the junior high
level.

13. Expand the namber of employers who will provide work
sites for handica ea learners.

14. Develop state a d local interagency agreements for the
vocational education of handibapped learners. .

15. Strengthen linkages between special and vocational

. teachers.
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APPENDIX

A. Telephone Interview $chedule

B. 'Case study Interview Guides

C. Mail.Survey



Telephone Interview Schedule

This is from the National'Center for.
Research'in Vocational Education in Columbus, Ohio. Vm
calling because I."m interested in learning about what you are
doing for learners in 'imcational educatipn who receive special
education or related services. I'd also like to leaabdut
the ways you have used resource materials and other services
offered by the National Center for handicapped learners.

Your comments will be very helpful in assisting to improve the
qualiiy of National Center mork in thisarea.

I would like to -ask you a few brief questions now over the
telephone. My questions will require only about twenty (20)
minutes_of your time.

(If no) - When may I call again? Date:

Time:

Eefore we contin e, let pe 61arify the learners who a e the
focts of this study. My questions will bejimited to 'handi-
capped learners or learners who are (1) learning disabled,
(2) mentally impaired, (3) emdtionally impaired, or (4)
physically,handicapped enrolled in vocational education Classes.

.92
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1. What are your responsibilities in wCrking with special
education seryices for the handicapped?. (Whal is your title?)

Role

a. Adminisfrator

b. Teacher/Faculty/Trainer'

c. Teacher Educator

d. Researcher

e. Counselor

f. Community.Representative

g. Resource Specialist

h. Other

Organization

a. State Departmerit of Education

b. LOcal.or Intermediate Education Organization

c. Secondary School
-

d. University or Four Year College

e. ,Postsecondary.or Two Year College

f. Research and Development Organization

g. Community Organization

h. Other

Substance:

...lwmlwmlC

a. VoCational Education

b. Special EaUcation

c. Vocational/SpeCial Education

d. her

2. How long have you worked in this'particular role?

Number of Years;

93
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34 .What kind of involvement with.the NationZT Center for
N.,Research in Vocational-Education have you had during the
Past three years?

a..Obtained resource materials

b. Attended conference

c. Sponsored collaborative conference

d. Received consultation

e. Provided consultation

f. Other

94
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4. How have you used the resource/Conference/consulation? How useful was it?

Type of Use. . Usefulness

Reaa/ Filed/ Work-/ ClaSs- ll
Extremely

o a a
.N* t

shop room Useful

Resources Number & Role . 1 2 3 4 5 .

;

`a. Another Step ForWara 1 I

b. Mainstreaming Handicapped
Students into the Regular 0

Classroom ...___-
r 1 i

_.--------"-
c. Characteristics ofjlandi- ..

capped- Students 1

d. A System of Managemeht,

e: Evaluation and Placement

f. Architectural Consideratioft
..

for a Barrier Free Environ-
, ment. i

/

1

,

T.:- Briefs
1K

. ____.1 1

,....

r

h--Wast lestrictive 4dternative
for Handipapped Students

i. Develoliment of Individualiea
Education Programs (IEPs) for
the Handicapped in Vocational .

,

Education 1
f t 1

1_ I

1 1 1

J 1

1 1

1 /

1 I.

I r,

$

j. Guidance Needs of,Special.
Population;

,

116

k. Job Placement and Adjustment
of the Handicqpped: An

'Jknnotated Bibliography 1 1 1
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1. Individualized Edudation Programs
(IEPs):-A gdndbook for Vdcational
Educators . I I ".

gr. Working on 'Working .

n. Taking on Tomorrow

o. Guidance,,ToUseling, and Support
Serviceslor High School Students
with Physical Disabilities

1, r I

p. Vocational Education of Handi- .

'capped Students: A Guide for . ,

Policy Development
I I I I 1 1

q. Vocational Education: Teaching
..,

the Handicapped in Regular .

,

Classrooms I" I I I

r. Evaluating 'Resources fbr _
t

Handicapped Students l' . i I
.

.

s. It Isn't
6,

Easy Being Specidl i I I 1 i

t. I Like You When I Know You: ..

Attitudinal Barriers to

./
yiesponsive Vocational Education
fox Handicapped Students

u..Let's Work Together: Intervention
. Strategies for Learners with

/

Special Needs
I i

I I

v. Let's Find the Special People:
Identifyin4 and Locating the I 4

Special NeedS Learnrs i I
I

w. Here are Programs' that Work:
. Selected Vocational Programs

and Practices.for Learners
with.Special Needs.

. y. Resources: Agencies and
Organizations that Serve

.
Special Need Learners

i I. I
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z. Let'SjHelp Special Needs Learners:
A.Resource Guide for Vocational
Educatiori Teachers

eat The Career and Vocational
Development of Handicapped Learners:
An Annotated Bibliography

bb. The Careei and Vocational Develop-
-

ment of Handi ed -Learners

cc. Serving Handicapp Students in
Vocational Educati n: A Guide
for Counselors

Conferences

a. Travelin4 Seminar on Vocational.
Education for the itandicapped r
10/22-25/79

b. AVA,Workshop on Handicapped
Populations - X1/29-36/75

c. Workshop on Vocational.Educetion for
the Handicapped - 4/15-17/0

d. Workshop on Vocational Education for
.the Handicapped - -6/24-25/80

e. Study Tour on Vocational EduCation
for the Handicapped and Disadvantaged
Popillations 7 10/27-30/80

f. WorkShop on Successful Programming
for Handicapped Stpdents - 12/3-4/80

g. Workshop op Sudcessful Programming
for Handicapped Students - 4/14-15/81

Consultation

5. O. all the resources/conferencee/consultation you have dibcussed, which did you find
to be most useful?
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Npw/ It.1ike to find out how you used the resource/conference/
ogonshAbtion that was most useful.

Tell me in More detail how you have used'ttlis resource./

conference/consultation?

-

What are you doing with it right now?

7). How aid you share this resource/conference/consultation
withothers?

0
a. Has* not shared

xi

b. Discusses content

c. Discusses resources needed to use

d. Discusses ways to use the information on a

-

day-to=day basis

e. Discusges curent use of the inforMation

.8. How many people have you shared this resource/conference
consultati& with?

Role
a, Administrator

5. Teacher/Faculty/Trainer

C. Teacher educator--

d. Researcher

e. Counselor

f. Community representative

g. Resdurce specialist

h. Students

1. Other-

98
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Now I'd like to go beyond use and find out how you feel
about any changes or effects of the.resource/conference/'
consu4atidn?

,

:9. How has using this, resource/participating in the
conference/receiving (giving) this consultation
changed your feeings. about serving handicapped

.learners invocational education?

1

a. Feeling's have.not changed

b. Pays attention or becomes aware of
handicapped learners

c. Responds to tlie educational needs of
handicapped learners

d. Attaches a value to educating handicapped,
learners

How has using this resoiarce/conference consultation.

changed students?

Describe any other changes to (a) staff, (b)-pro4rams,
(c) non-handicapped students, or (d) others which
resulted from your irlvolvement with the National

Center..
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I would like to know what you think about the issues in four
importairtareasandalsoaboutanychangesyoul'qould like
'to see made in the future.

'12. a. Providing the least restrictive environment for
handicapped learners.

b. Developing individualized education programs (IE Rs)
for handicapped learners.

c. Placing handicapped learners into jobs/Astisting
handicapped learners gain skills tô bedome self-'
tufficient.

d. .Establishing linkages between vocational education,
sPecial education, and vocational rehabilitation.
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Numbert of Students/Teachers

Total school enrollment:

Name of School

Grades

Number of Students/Teachers

1. Handicapped studbnts enrolled in vocational
educationclasses (total)

2; By handicapping conditLan:

a. Speech impaired
,b. Educably mentally impaired
c. Learning disabled
d. Emotionally impaired
e. Orthopedically impaired
f. 'Deaf/Hard of hearing
g. Visually handicapped
h. Multiple handicapped
i. Other health impaired

3. Number of handicapped students completing
a vocational program,

4. Number of handicapped students mainstreamed
in' a regular vocational classroom.

5. Number of vocational teachers..

6. Number of vocational teachers trained in
special needs of handicapped learners.

1981-82
(est.)
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Case Stuck -
Interview Guides

1. Local Administrator

2. Teacher/Counbelor

3. Student

4. Student (Graduate)

.5. Parent

6. Employer

7. Faculty

8: State Administrator

9. Adaptions

103
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Local Adminittrators
,

1. A. Perception of program-goals
B. Role_tif the program in complying with P.L. 94-142
C., Reasons for"choosing the program

2. A. Ways the school was educating handicNoped students prior
to 1975

B. Changes which have occurred since 19/,
ts

3. A. Administrator's role in implementing''the">program
B. A4ministrator's role in working wrthtteachers using the

, program
C. Ways the program fits with priorities of the:tqtal,Special

Education/Vocational Education program
D. Ways the program fits with other curriculum/stiqegiesNfor

handicapped students In the Special Education/Voca4onal
Education program

4. A. Perception of the strengths and 'weaknesses of the pi,ogram

B. Ways the program has been evaluated

5. Statistical student effects\ .

A. Number of handicapped enrolled in Vocational Education/
School 1975 ys 1980

B. Number of handicapped students with various handicapping
conditions 1975 vs 1980

C. Number of teachers trained in special needs 1975 vs 1960.

D. Number of handicapped students plaCed in jobs 1975 vs 1980
0

E. Number*of students compreting program 1975 Vs 1980
F. Number .of Students in self-contained classrooms or regular

classrooms 1975 vs 1980

6. A. Perception of teachers',role in using the program,
T7. B. Number of teachers using

C.-Extent of teacher use
D. History of use over time
E. Teacher attitude toward the program

7. Effects of using the materials on students
A. Attitude (selfsufficiency)
B. Academic skilli
C. Coping/life skills
D. Job performance
E. Other behaviors

8. Support SérVicoad
A. Linkages with other special education/community agencies

B. Linkages between special education and vocational education
with the school

C. Linkage with parents
D. Linkage with employers
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-9. Program/School Effects
A Facilities
13;t Funding
C. Staffing
D. Recruitment
E. Diagnosis
F. Instrubtional Process (Individtialized instruction - IEPs)

G. Placement

10. A. Recommendations for future activities/changes in own
program I,

B. Recommendations for new areas

/-
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Teacher/Counselor

4

1. In what way does the pre ence of handicapped-students affect
the way you teach? -

/

other students feel'about having handicapped students -

in ci-iss? _

I. What special needs resources have you used?

4. How did you learn about these special needs resources?

5. How have you used each of these resources?

6., What ate the strengths, Weiknesses of each resource?

7. What-adaptations have you made in the resource?

8. What do you do differently as acresult of uting these
materials?

9. How has it affected your:

a. knowledge
b. access to other materials/resources/
c. teaching skills
d. attitude
e. role/responsIbilities
f. curriculum
g. planning.time
h. supervision of students

10. Have you made any changes in the following a-s a result of

using it?

a. linkages to the community/other education agencies/
State Department

b. placeinent-of handicabped students in jobs
c. career plenning (TEPs) procedures
d. classroom discipline

. .

11. What contact do yotk have with otheri in the.school:

a. special needs (handicappe0 coordinator?
b. guidance counselors?

12. What recommendations do you,have for changing the resource
or 'using it with students?
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Teacher/Counselor.(con't)

13. Respond to these four issues in terms of your Work;

a. Proyiding the Least Restrictive Environment for hahdicapPed
learners.

b.'Developing 1EP's for handicapped 'learne'rs

c. Establishing linkages between Vocational Education,,
Special Education, and Vocational Rehabilitation

d. Placina handicapped learners into jobs/assisting learners
to become Self-sufficient.

14. WIlat other, issues do you feel are critical to educating
haridicapped individuals at this time?
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Student

1. What is a day at school like?

2. What do you do in your vocational classes?

3. What have you learned ii your vocational classes?

4. How do you like vocational class?

5. What don't you like?

6. Where did you go to school,before you came here?
Os.

7. Did you like your teachers there?

8. How is your vocationa). class different from the school
you came from?

9. ,Did you learn'more there or here?

10. When you came to this school did you want to be in
vocational classes or did someone place you there.

11. Do you have a say in the classes you want to take in this

school?

12. Did your parents help you, or the scliool decide-what classes
you should take here?

13. How many of you use the iesource room (other special services)?
How many other kids use the resource room? Tell me how you
feel about *using the resource room?

14. Do you have a job? Describe your job.,

15. What have you learned in your vocational classes that 'help
.

you in i'our job?
,

.

16. What kind bf job would you like to have when.you graduate
from this school?

17. Did your vocational class helR you decide on this job?

18. In your vocational classes have you learned how to

A; act on the job?
.B. spend your money?
C. pick out new clothes?
D. pick out food at the grocery,store?

4

19. How has *taking vodational classes changed the way you

A. talk with your parents?
B. talk with other kids in school?
C. talk with teachers?

20. What kinds of changes would you like to see in yout 'vocational

classes?
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Student (Graduate)

1. What did you learn in your vocational
you in your?job?

A. Skills
B. Att4.tude
C. Knowledge

claSses

2. What did you leain that has helped you.

A. Spend'yonr money?
By Select a place to live?
C., Pick ott new clothes?
D. Pick out food at the grocery store?

3. What did you learh that has helped you.

4.

A. Talk with your parents?
H. Talk with other people at work?
C. Talk with your employer/boss?

What probleils have you had with
fm.school?

5. How did your vocational classes
problems?

;

that helped

working since graduating

prepare you for these

What should your vocational classes have.done
*With these problems?

to help you

7. How would you.change these vocational Classes to be more

helpful?



Parent

1. How do you feel about the quality oeinstruction being ,
the.offered at school.

2. We are intereSted in the vocational program instruction.
What changes in (attitude, knowledge, skills.) have,vou

noticed in since he/She has been
enrol,led in vocational prograts?

P

3. Are you familiar with the materials
.being used to instruct.yourifhild?

4. Do you know ,the'vocational teacher?

40
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Employer

3'

'1. How did.you decide to hire

2. Describe the placement/hiring:procedure.'

3. Tell.me about any other community/education organizations
or agencies which have been involved while
has worked here?

4. How have these ;gencies bebn helpful?

5. What problems have you or eperienced?

6. Tell me about the way performs on t e fob?

B. Attitude
C. Knowledge

7. 'How have the vocational.classes he/she has taken in school
influenced work on this job?

8.. In what ways*do you think could or could
not.have performed without having taken vocational classes',

in school?

9. 'What were the strongest features,of thyoc.ational classeS
that have been most helpful?

10. What are a few of the problems with the vocational c/asses?'

11. What changes would-you like to see in yocational classes
to help handicapped individuals on the job?.
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a
'University Faclulty.

1 How many classes are you teaching whicbinclude-ciihtelit-in the_ _ _
atea of vocapional-special edtmation?

-HOW meny,d4sses are offered.in the departtent?-

Number of classes:* of

2. .How many students eke enrolled ih these,classes*?

NUmber of students:

s.

3. Describe how the funding has changed to prepare vocational
educators in special education over the past 5 years?

4. How .has teacher preparation changed over the past 5 years to
help- vocational educators serve handicapped learners?.-

5. How has the National Center influpnced your work over the yearsi

How did you become aware of the Center's work?

6.. Describe your involvement- (products,,workshops, consultation)
with-the NAtional Center.

7. How have you used the National Center's work in Special Nedds

at the University?

8. Who have you disseminated the National Center's resources to

outside of the University? (bates, Number of materials, Roles
of Pioduct. Users, Olanization)

,

9. What type of technical assistahce and follow-up has been p"rovided

with these resources? .

10. What kinds og changes in PROGRAM, CURRICULA, or_TEACHING, have
you seen when schools have used the National deftter's repources?

11. What recommendations do you have for changing the National
Center's products or workshops?

12. Itsues -
How has your work helped to change these areas and how has the
National Center been inVolved?

a. Providing the Least Restrictive Environment for handicapped
learnes.

b. Developing IEP;s for handicappd leatners

c. Establishing linkages. between.Vocational Education, and

Special.Educiflon

d. Placing handicapped deerners into jobs/assisting learners

to become self-sufficient.
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' State Administrator

1. How many, secondary/postsecondary schools have vocational
programs for handicapped learners during this school year?

. Number of schools:

2. How'many handicapped learners are receiving vocational
education?

Number of. students:

3. What is the current funding level for vocatiónal/special
-education programs in the state?

How has funding changed over the past 5 years'?

/

4. Describe the'state policy for serving handicapped learners
in vocational education, or complying with P,L. 94-142?

5. -How has the,Natiohal Center influenced your work ovAr'the
years?

,

6. Describe yodr involvement (products, workshops, coniultation)
with the National;Center.

7. HoW have you used the National Center's work in Special
Needs at the State level? *,

8. Who have you disseminated the National Center's resources to

outside of the State Dept? (Dates, NumbersNof materials,
roles oeproduct users, organi-zations..1)

, -

9. That tl7pe df technical assistance and follow-uP.has been
provided with these resources?

10. What kinds of changes in program, curricUla, dr teaching
hatre you seen ',when schools have 11.%ed the National Center's
resources?

11. What recommendations do you have for changesin National
Center products ot workshops?,

12. Issues
How has your work helped to change these areas and how has
the National Center been involved?'

a.. Providing the least rdstrictive ehviroittent for handi-
capped learners.

b. Developing IEP's for handicapped learners.

c. Establishing 'linkages between voc ed and special ed.

d. Placing hanclicapped learners into jobs/assisting /earners./
to be,come self-sufficient.
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Adaptatioris

1. What adaptations to the materials haNip been made on site
this year?

A. 'Substande
B. Format

2. Who has Worked on these changes?

How do you know the changes are appropriate?

A. Evaluation
B. Field Tests

4. What adaptations,have been made due to local conditions; e.g.,
refe±ences not being available, job market, etc.

5. What resources haVe been used 'in these adaptations?

6.. Who will.benéfit from these adaptations?

A. People at the local
B. Will the product be
C. What is the primary

product?

- age groups
- type of handicap

site oply?
distributed to other schools? districts?
target audience for this revisee

7. Describe implementation of.the adaptations. What factor
affected the success or failure of these implementation
strategies?

8. What Characteristics of
tributed to the success

.9. What suggestions do you
resources?

tdachers as project directors con-
or failutc of adapting resources?

have for improving adaptation of



Form Approved

FEDAC No. R 127

App. Exp. 12/82

,

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT PRODUCT USE

The National Center for Research in Vocational Education is conductihg a study to termine the

use of vocational education research, exemplary, and curriculum products. Enclosed is abstract

of a product which was sent to you within the lasteighteen months. Please complete the q ons

about the product by either circling the appropriate resporise or 13., filling in the blank space pro-

vided. Participation in this survey is, of course, voluntary.

Researci
Study NO.

/

1. Have you received this product?

1., Yes

2. No Please go to Oueition 13

2., How did you receive this prodfmt?

.1. Through the mail

2. At a conference or meeting .

3. From my supervisor

4. From a friend/colleague

5. Ordered'frOm an announcement

6. Other (specify)

3. Pleaie identify the person, by role and organization responsible for sending (giving) you this product.

Role Organization

4. What is your primary professional role?

1. Administrator/supervisor

2. Teacher/faculty member

3. Teacher educator

4. Curriculum specialist/resource
specialist/librarian

5. Researcher/evaluator/planner

6. Guidance counselor

7. Board or advisory council member/
leOislator

8. Business/industry/labor personnel

9: arent

10. Student

11. Other (specify)

14 - 15

- ) 0'
This study is being conducted by the National Center for Research

- in Vocational Educatiorr pursuant to a contiact with the Bureau
ot Occupational and Adult Education, U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare as authorized by,Public Law 94-482.

THE NATIONAL CENTER ,

FOR RESEARCH IN VOCATIONAL EDUCATION
THE OHt0 STATE UNIVERSITY
1960 KENNY ROAD COLUMBUS,0H10 43210
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5. Have you requested additional copies of this product?

1. Yes --!--)PHow many?
2. -N o

6. To what extent,do you believe this product has helped users do the following?

Not
Applicable

a. Help handicapped learners become
more:ielf-sufficient 1

b. Overcome biases against handicapped learners . 1

C. Modify/adapt materials;equipment, or facilities
for handicapped learners 1

d., Assess handicapped learners . - 1

e. Develop IEPs (Individualized Education PrOgrams)
for handicapped learners .. 1

f. Communicate with handicapped learners 1

g. Provide a model forspecial education program
development . 1

h. Identify resources for handicapped learners 1

i. Reduce dropout of handicapped learners 1

j. Help handicapped learners develop
employbility skills . 1

k. Improve inservice of teachers 1

I. Establish communication channels with other
educational ONanizations

m. Mainstream handicapped learners 1

n: Acceis special services such as guidance
and counseling 1

g. Place more handicapped learners on the job 1

*p. Make the classroom/lab safer for handicapped
learners 1

q. Lite time more efficiently \ 1

r. Monitor the progress of handicapped learners , 1

s. Deal more positively with discipline prOblems . 1

t. Establish linkages with communitybased organizations 1

u. Understand the legislation (P.L. 94-482, P.L. 94-142) 1

affecting handicapped persons 1

v. Provide aleast restrictive environment for
handicapped learners 1

w. Impro've handicapped learners' self-estiem 1

x. Evaluate program'effectiveness 1

y. Promote peer icceptance of.handicapped learners . . 1
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Not et
All

To Some
Extent

To a Great
Extent

16

17 - 19

2 3 I 4 26.

2, 3 4 21

2 3 4 22

2 3 4 . 23

2 q 4 24

2 3 i 25

2 3 . 4. 26 ,

2 3 4 27

2 3 4 28

, 2 3 4 29

2 3 4 30

2 3 4 1

2 3 4 32
-)!

2 3 4 33

2 3 4 - 34
t

2 3 4 35

2 3 4 36

2 3 4 37

2 3 4 38

2 3 4 39

2 . 3 4 40

2 3 4 41

2 3 4 42

2 3 4 43

2 3 4 44



7. Have you used this product in each of the following ways?

Not No, but I
Appropriate Yes- plan to No

a. Read or studied it 1 2 a 4

b. Referred to it or (raged from it 1 2 3 4

c. Shared the product With other professionals 1 2 3 4

If YES, jiow many?

d. Filed it for use b'y my organization .

e.implemented it as part of rny.program

f. Adapted it to my specjfic needs

8. Have you used this product with the ,

following people? Yes , No

Students 1 2-

Teachers 1 2

Administrators/ 1 2
Counselors

Parents 1 2

, Community Resource 1. 2
Personnel

Others 1

1

1

2

2

2

3

3

3

. 4

4

4

A

9. If 'yes, how many poophrused this product
between 1/1/79 end 12/31/80?

.110.1Iir

If you have not used this product in any way, please go to Question 14.

10. In your opinion, to what extent does the product fulfill thelollowing criteria?

Does the produst:

a. Contain all of the necessary details for understanding

the subject

b. Include satisfactory procedures
_ancl_guicletes for use 1

c. Contain clearly stated objectives 1

d. Represent the best available
source of information in-this area 1 2 3 4

e. Fulfill its purpose(s) within acceptabld cost limits 1 2 3 4

f. Contain ideas likely to be
endorsed by persons you respdct

g. Stimulate users to action

h. Contain the most recent information
generally accepted by experts in the field 1 2 3 .4

i. Contribute to your knowledge and skills 1 2 3 4

j. Help you perform your work 1 2 3 4

Don't Not at To Some To a Great
Knovi All Extent Extent

2 3

2 3. 4

3 4

2 3 4

1 2 3 4

117 14 0

45

- as
47

48 - 50

51

52:

6

54
55-57
58
59-61
62
63-65

. 66
67-69
70
71-73
74
75-77

Card II

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17



11. How does this product compare to similar products you have reviewed or used in terms of-the following clitoris?

It you have no bads for comparison, i.e.,-havs nem used a similar product, go to question-12.

a: Reasonable-cost

b. Appropriate length

c. Readability
,

d. Scholarly cohtent

e. Relevande to your needs

f. Timely/up-to.date

g. Cover:age of subject, matter

h. Overall quality

12. Art you currently using this prodOct?

1. Yes

2. No

13. Would you use this product again?

1. Yes Go to question 15.

2. Undecided

3. No

Don't
Know

Much
Worse Worse

About the
Same Better

Muds
Better

1 2 3 flo 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 '2 3 4 5 '6

1 2 3 4 . 5. 6

1 2 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4 5 6 '

1 2 . 3 4 5 6

1 2 3 4. 5

If you 6ircle NO on either 12
)a- or 13, then complete question 14.

14. What is the majOileason you are not using this product? (Circle only one.)

1. Irrelevant to my interests 4. TOo complex

2. Not applicable to my wori setting 5. Have not had time

3. Too expensiVe 6. Have completed my use of it

7. Other (specify)

15. How many years have you worked in the field of vocational education?

years

Thank you for completing this questionnaire. Your answers will heti) determine the distribution and useO research,
exemplary, and curricu1um products. Please return the questionnaire promptly using the business reply
provided.
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4/23/81

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

/25

27

28

29 - 30
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